
EMILY CORCORAN is crowned 1990 Lindsay High School 
Homecoming Queen by 1989 Queen Julie Fuhrmann. Crowning 
festivities took part prior to the Lindsay-Sacred Heart football game last 
Friday night. Knights assisting in the ceremony included, Ito r, Corey 
Sandmann, Scott Hermes and Marty Neu. Gene Hermes Photo 

Local schools recognized 
for academic excellence 

Bauer Financial Reports, Inc., a 
it. Coral Gables, Florida research 

firm is pleased to announce that 
Muenster State Bank has been 
awarded a five-star rating. This 
prestigious award identifies this 
institution as one of the safest, 
most credit-worthy banks in the 
United States. 

The award is based on a zero to 
five-star rating assigned by HER 
based on its analysis of the March 
31, 1990 financial date as filed 

y4 

As unbelievable as it may seem, lasted for 15 minutes. 
Muenster had its first snowfall on 	The men and two Harvester 
Monday, Oct. 8. Local residents repairmen were working atop the 
Gary Knabe and Henry Starke 80 ft. high Harvester on the Arnie 
reported that the snow flurry Knabe Dairy northwest of 

	  started around 5:30 p.m. and Muenster. 

Seek first his kingship over you, his way of holiness, 
and all these things will be given you besides. 	MATTHEW 6:33 

New education corporation 
formed in North Texas 

A meeting of area school leaders this summer at Cooke Coun-
ty College has resulted in the formation of a new education cor-
poration to benefit the students of the North Texas area. Mem-
bers comprising the Board of Directors are: Bud Joyner of 
Cooke County College, Steve Cooper of Muenster ISD, David 
Brewer of Nocona ISD, Hollis Adams of Forestburg ISD, 
Charles Uselton of Gainesville ISD, Dale Smiley of Era ISD, Ar-
tie Thrash of Cooke County College Foundation, and Jack 
Murdock of Sacred Heart School. Alvin Fuhrman was elected an 
ex-officio member of the Board. He represents North Texas 
Communications Corporation. In an election of officers, Dale 
Smiley of Era was elected Treasurer, Artie Thrash of Cooke 
County College Foundation was elected Secretary and Jack 
Murdock of Sacred Heart School was elected President. 

The purpose of the corporation is to establish an interactive, 
fiber optic, educational television network between schools that 
will allow all of the schools to expand their curriculums while 
reducing costs. It is seen as a method to better utilize and share 
the individual resources of all the area schools. 

The heart of the concept is the fiber optic system that North 
Texas Communications Corporation will install throughout 
Cooke and Montague Counties. 

The new corporation has been named the North Texas 
Educational Network Corporation. It is expected that up to two 
years development time will be required before programming 
can begin. 
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Telephone Corp. announces upgrade 

by Elaine Schad 
Muenster Elementary School 

and Lindsay High School were 
among those cited by the Gover-
nor's Select Committee on Educa-
tion this week for recognition as 
exemplary schools. 

Representatives from both 
schools have been invited to 
Austin for a 2 p.m. ceremony on 
Oct. 27 when they will receive a 
flag and a citation in the Texas 
House of Representatives where 
Governor Bill Clements will be in 
attendance. 

The winners were chosen by a 
15-member committee in two 
categories, one for excellence and 
another for performance gain over 
the last three-year period. The 
governor's office announced the 
names of 374 schools that were 
recognized for their continued 
level of exemplary achievement. 
Besides Lindsay and Muenster, 
Edison Elementary and McMur-
ray Elementary in the Gainesville 
school district were also recogniz-
ed for exemplary performance. 

I The schools were the only ones in 
a three-county area recognized for 
excellence, with the exception of 
Krum Middle School in Denton 
County. 

Some 279 campuses statewide 
were recognized for gains in stu-
dent performance based on the 
Texas Educational Assessment of 
Minimum Skills (TEAMS). Those 
campuses will share in cash 
rewards totaling $7.7 million bas-
ed on the size of their schools. The 
campus must form a committee to 
decide how to spend the cash 
award, which may not be used for 
salaries or athletics, officials said. 
Those schools will receive their 
awards during an Oct. 20 
ceremony at the capitol. 

Valley View is the only school in 
Cooke County recognized for per-
formance gain. They will receive 
$27,626. In Denton County, 
Aubrey Elementary will receive 
$22,664, Ponder High School will 
receive $10,000 and McNair 
Elementary in Denton will receive 
$37,040. 

Some 1,000 schools were 
nominated to compete for the 
recognition, but only 764 schools 
returned their applications, said a 
spokeswoman with the governor's 
office. The program, which 
Clements said was funded to en-
courage continued improvement 
and advancement throughout the 
§Ibtes public school system, will 
be held again in the spring, but 
will also include recognition of in-
tervention programs, said Rossan-
na Salazar, the governor's press 
secretary. Some $10 million is 
available for next year's awards, 
she said. 

"We're just tickled to death 
that we've been recognized by the 
governor for something that we've 
known for a long time," said 
Muenster Superintendent Steve 
Cooper. "I thought, however, 
that we might have a shot for a lit-
tle financial gain since we were 
one of only a couple of schools 
nominated in both categories," he 
said. Muenster was nominated in 
the excellence and performance 
gain categories. 

In their application, Lindsay 
cited their academic achievements 
over the last 20 years. Beginning 
their fourth decade of education, 
Lindsay students over the past two 
decades have averaged a score of 
1,000 on the SAT and 20.7 on the 
ACT college entrance tests, both 
much better than the national 
average. Of the 523 graduates at 
Lindsay over the past 20 years, 58 
percent have attended college. The 
school also cited its less than I per-
cent dropout rate plus its con-
tinued dedication to excellence 
even though the district has grown 
by more than 100 students during 
the past four years, to an enroll-
ment of about 460. 

Both Lindsay and Muenster 
schools continue to attribute their 
academic successes to quality 
students, strong and supportive 
families, a stable and professional 
faculty and strong caring com-
munities where people work 
together toward a common goal, 
officials said. 

with federal regulators. 
A five-star rating, for the safest 

banks in the country, indicates 
that the bank's tangible capital ex-
ceeds 9.0 percent of tangible 
assets, that there are no excessive 
delinquencies or repossessed assets 
and that the bank is profitable. 
"Customarily," noted Paul A. 
Bauer, President, "the five-star 
rating is awarded to traditional 
banks, institutions that serve the 
local community and watch their 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas 
has announced the award of a 
$5,287,000 low-interest loan to 
Muenster Telephone Corporation 
of Texas for extensive upgrading 
of telephone service. 

The funds, approved by the 
Rural Electrification Administra-
tion of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, will be used to 
finance facilities to serve 472 new 
subscribers and construct 62 miles 
of new fiberoptics which will 
allow 15-20 area schools to receive 
educational programming. 

"I believe in assuring that Tex-
ans get a fair return on the tax 
dollars we sent to Washington," 
Sen. Gramm said in announcing 
the loan. "So I am pleased that 
this loan will provide permanent 
improvements which will benefit 
local residents." 

Alvin Fuhrman, President of 
Muenster Telephone Corporation, 
received word from Senator 
Gramm's office that the com-
pany's loan request for $5.2 
million dollars has been approved. 

Fuhrman states that the funds 
must be repaid, with an interest 
rate of five percent, within 22 
years. The money will be used to 
replace defective and outgrown 
buried telephone cables and make 
it possible to add 472 new 
subscribers. The subscribers will 
be added as the Muenster/Valley 
View system grows and lines are 
extended to new areas. Buried 
cables placed 18 years ago are 
outgrown and damaged from the 
rocky soil. The damaged cables 
have caused water to enter making 
phone lines either noisy or to go 
out of order completely. The 
damaged and outgrown cables will 
be replaced with larger cables of 
new design to meet future growth 
and prevent problems from rocks 
and water damage. 

Also included in the loan are 
funds for a fiber cable to be placed 
between Muenster, Myra, 
Forestburg, Rosston and the 
Valley View exchanges to give 
alternate routing for toll service. 

The challenger for the position 
of State Representative of District 
63 addressed members of 
theMuenster Chamber of Com-
merce at the monthly Tuesday lun-
cheon at The Center Restaurant. 
Kyle McCain, native of Gainesville 
and municipal manager of Lake 
Kiowa for the last 21/2 years, will 
challenge incumbent Represen-
tative Ric Williamson in the Nov. 6 
election. McCain is running on the 
Republican ticket. 

He talked about responsibility 
and accountability and the in-
creased emphasis they have in a 
contested election. Speaking of ac-
countability of elected officials, he 
said, "I feel I need to do something 

about it or I'm wrong." McCain 
said, if elected, he intends to be ac-
countable to the people and learn 
from them. "The common sense 
answers are out there," he said. 
"In talking to you people, I learn 
the answers." 

bottom line. Out of 12, 592 banks 
nationally, in Texas only one of 
five was rated five-star. Reporting 
the period ended March 31, 1990, 
3,242 banks, only one out of four 
received our five-star rating." 

Muenster State Bank has receiv-
ed a FREE, personalized award 
certificate in recognition of their 
achievement to display on their 
premises. 

Executive Vice President Henry 
Weinzapfel said, "Our continued 
growth in deposits, loans and 
strength is due to the confidence 

The fiber cable will compliment 
the copper cables now providing 
toll service to assure that one cut 
cable cannot isolate a community 
from the rest of the world. 

The Muenster toll will be com-
bined at Valley View with Valley 
View to attract long distance com-
panies and give us a choice of long 
distance companies (MCI, 
SPRINT). With other long 
distance companies willing to pro-
vide toll service, equal access will 
be available. Equal access will 
bring lower toll rates to the 
Muenster-Valley View telephone 
system. Besides long distance 
companies of your choice, it will 
be possible to provide many new 
services that are just emerging. 

While placing a fiber toll cable, 
additional capacity will be added to 

McCain cited the voting record 
of his opponent as he has 
throughout the campaign. •"Ric 
Williamson missed 201 votes out of 
the 555 votes in the last regular 
session of the Texas Legislature. 
He missed the vote on the bill which 
would have made the murder of a 
child or elderly over 65 a capital of-
fense." Again, McCain called for 
responsibility and accountability. 

McCain answered questions 
about his home-schooling of his 
own children, taxes and school 
financing. He said his home-
schooling would not affect his per-
ception of public education. "I 
don't have friends or family in 
prison, but that won't prevent my 
making an informed decision con- 

cerning Texas prisons," he said. 
McCain said he was against a 

state income tax and talked about 
the possibility of a statewide 
property tax to fund the public 
school system. "But I don't like 
that option because it will reduce 

and support of our customers, 
both old and new. We are commit-
ted to continued service and 
security for our community.." 

Bauer Financial Reports, Inc. 
analyzes and compiles data on all 
U.S. banks, thrifts, and credit 
unions. A copy of our latest 
brochure is available to the public 
FREE by sending a self-addressed, 
stamped business envelope to' 
Brochure, Bauer Financial 
Reports, P.O. Drawer 145510, 
Coral Gables, FL 33114-5510 or 
by calling 1-305-551-2062. 

provide an interactive educational 
television network between the 
schools in the Muenster system 
area. Initially five high schools 
have the option to connect to the 
system, Muenster, Sacred Heart, 
Forestburg, Era and Valley View. 
With the cooperation of adjoining 
telephone companies it is planned 
that other schools in North Texas 
will be connected to the system. 
Of high priority Will be to extend 
the fiber cable through Lindsay to 
Cooke County College for the col-
lege to become the hub of the net-
work. Plans call for up to 15-20 
schools in North Texas to be con-
nected eventually to the network. 

Fuhrman further stated he is 
pleased that the loan will help with 
the company's objectives of pro-
viding Muenster and the surroun- 

local control over schools," he 
said. "I don't have all the an-
swers." 

"I'm committed to making a 
change," said McCain, "to 
holding officials accountable. I've 
already made a difference, a con-
tribution, because now you are 
more interested." 

McCain announced another 
debate between Ric Williamson 
and himself in Weatherford would 
be broadcast on KGAF, 1580 AM, 
or Muenster Cable TV, Channel 2. 

Vickie Schmitt announced this 
week that she is the new owner 
and manager of Vickie's Cut-n-Up 
Beauty Salon, formerly The Per-
sonal Touch. Vickie's Cut-n-Up is 
open Monday through Saturday. 
Late appointments and walk-ins 
are welcome. The phone number 
is 759-4740. 

Vickie, daughter of Harvey and 
Della Schmitt, graduated from 
Sacred Heart High School and 
then attended Cooke County 
Cosmetology. She has attended 
two recent hair shows in the Dallas 
area to keep in touch with all the 
latest styles and techniques. Vickie 
works Monday through Saturday. 

Also employed at Vickie's Cut -
n-Up are Kathy Creed and Judy 
Roberts. Kathy Knabe Creed has 
been a licensed cosmetologist for 
ten years and has worked at The 
Personal Touch for two years. She 
will be available on Monday after-
noons and on Thursdays. 

Judy Moster Roberts has been 
with The Personal Touch for two 
and one-half years and will be 
available on Saturdays. 

Vickie, Judy and Kathy all 
specialize in men's, women's and 
children's haircuts, perms, colors, 
frosts, hot oil manicures, 
pedicures, brow and lash dye, hot 
waxing and ear piercing. 

The German Foam Perm will 
still be available along with other 
salon perms. 

Look for Vickie's Cut-n-Up 
Grand Opening ad in this week's 
Muenster Enterprise.  

ding area with high quality ser-
vices at the lowest possible rates. 
It will keep the company on the 
cutting edge of emerging new 
technologies. To make our serving 
area an even better place to live is 
our top priority. 

REA operates both electrifica-
tion and telephone service pro-
grams, providing low-interest 
loans and loan guarantees to small 
companies and cooperatives for 50 
years. 

Congress created REA to bring 
electric and telephone service to 
persons who live and work in rural 
areas. 

Lawsuit is 
settled out 
of courtroom 

by Elaine Schad 
Cooke County commissioners 

this week decided to waive all 
rights to easements on what is now 
private property that was original-
ly granted to the county by the 
federal government on the site of 
an old army camp. 

Commissioners decided to settle 
a lawsuit filed by the Red River 
Cattle Company against the coun-
ty requesting that county give up 
all rights to easements on about 
700 acres of property in the nor-
thern part of the county. Commis-
sioners authorized the company's 
attorney, Kip Schiller, to draw up 
papers stating that the county will 
no longer have any right or title to 
the property or easements. 

The land was once part of 
Camp Howze, a U.S. Army train-
ing facility used during World 
War II. After the war, deeds to the 
property show that the govern-
ment turned over its rights to 
easements to the county, which 
has abandoned the property. It is 
now owned by private land 
owners, officials said. 

Thursday, Oct. 11, at 8:40 p.m. 
The members also heard an ap-

peal by Gary Fisher for funds and 
help to decorate the business 
district for Christmas. He told 
about the many volunteers who 
could help and said the real need 
now is for funding. 

Chamber President Chas Bayer 
made another appeal for a Christ-
mas Parade chairman. He said the 
Chamber would not sponsor the 
parade unless a chairman volun-
teers. 

VICKIE SCHMITT, owner of 
Vickie's Cut-n-Up, invites 
everyone to come by for the most 
modern and professional hair care. 
Cut-n-Up is in the former Personal 
Touch location. look Hartman Photo 

Good News! 

McCain will debate Williamson 
in Weatherford Thursday, Oct. 11. 

Hear it on KGAF, 1580 AM, or 
Muenster Cable TV, Channel 2, at 8:40 p.m. 

Muenster State Bank receives 5 star rating 

First local snowfall reported !! ?? 

McCain addresses Chamber luncheon 

Vickie Schmitt purchases 
local hairdressing salon 



Applications are being 
accepted for academies 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Con-
gressman Charles W. Stenholm is 
currently accepting applications 
from young men and women in 
the 17th Congressional District 
who are interested in attending 
one of the nation's service 
academies. 

This December Congessman 
Stenholm will have the opportuni-
ty to nominate area citizens for 
appointments to the four U.S. 
academies: the Air Force 
Academy Colorado Springs, 
Co.; the Military Academy in 
West Point, N.Y.; the Naval 
Academy in Annapolis, Md.; and 
the Merchant Marine Academy in 
Kings Point, N.Y. 

Persons interested in the possi-
ble nominations should contact 
the Congressman's Stamford of-
fice as soon as possible. The 
deadline for completed applica-
tion files is December I, 1990. 

To be eligible for an appoint-
ment, the applicant must meet cer- 

lain 	requirements. 	The 	re- 
quirements are: American citizen-
ship; good SAT or ACT scores; 
outstanding high school record; 
and good physical condition, in-
cluding excellent eyesight. There is 
a very limited number of waivers 
for non-pilot candidates whose 
eyesight is less than 20/20. 

Aside from academic achieve-
ment, emphasis is also placed on 
character, church and community 
involvement, extra-curricular ac-
tivities and/or part-time employ-
ment. Applicants must be single 
with no dependents and at least 17 
years of age, but not past their 
22nd birthday upon admission in-
to the academy on July I, 1991. 

Additional information may be 
obtained from high school 
guidance counselors or by contac-
ting Jayne Schoonmaker in Con-
gressman Stenholm's Stamford 
office at (915) 773-3623 or (915) 
672-1322 or by writing P.O. Box 
1237, Stamford, Texas 79553. 

FMW 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0, 204 N Main, Muenster, Texas 
817759-4644 

Ric Williamson 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 63 

Politicians talk about themselves. 
Public Servants let others do the talking. 

* Qualified;  "A human computer whose knowledge of the 
State Budget is unmatched." 

The Dallas Morning News 
June 2,1987 

• Committed,  "No member of the Texas House of Representa-
tives has produced as much for the disadvantag-
ed youth of this state. His committment to dis-
cipline programs for juvenile offenders is an 
example for us all." 

Texas Youth Commission 
July 1989 

Effective;  "Ric played a pivotal role in the passage of legisla-
tion to help fight against breast cancer in Texas. 
His advice, advocacy and other assistance in our 
effort to eradicate this killer of women in Texas, 
should be appreciated by all women in this state." 

Komen Alliance 
November, 1989 

Ric Williamson 
"Public Servant, not Politician" 

Paid for by Committee for Progress in the 90's: 

John Brooks, Treasurer, 33 Robinhood, Bridgeport, Texas 76026 

Stenholm 
votes on 
funding 
formula 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Con-
gressman Charles Stenholm (D -
TX) was able to help preserve the 
future of regional drug task forces 
in the 17th district recently when 
he voted in favor of keeping the 
current funding formula in place. 

The House of Representatives 
approved an amendment by Con-
gressman Albert Bustamante (D -
TX) with a 236-to-189 vote that 
killed a provision of the crime bill 
that would have sent drug enforce-
ment funds to cities rather than 
state governments. 

Under current law, the federal 
government sends a block grant 
for drug enforcement to the state 
government with funding allotted 
to implement comprehensive drug 
control programs. The crime bill 
provision would have allowed 
cities to apply directly for the 
funds without state involvement. 

"This was an important victory 
for law enforcement in the 17th 
District," said Stenholm. "The 
figures show that our rural drug 
task forces are making the most 
headway in this war on drugs and 
it's only logical that we should 
reward a job well done by continu-
ing rural funding." 

Eight of the state's 49 drug task 
forces operate in the 17th district. 
Forty-two of the task forces are in 
rural areas. From Fiscal Year 
1987-89 a total of $822 million 
worth of illicit drugs were seized 
by the task forces in Texas. The 
rural operations were responsible 
for $736 million, or 89 percent, of 
that total. 

The eight task forces operating 
in the 17th district have been 
awarded over $2.8 million dollars 
in grants for 1990 operations. 

Doty 
Chiropractic 

Clinic 
410 N. Dixon, Gainesville 

(817)665.2261 

Mon.-FO.13:30a.m.-12,2•69.m 
Sat.9a.m.•12 noon 
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Letters to the Editor 	  

To the Editor: 
With todays emphasis on con-

servation of our natural resources 
and concerns about the delicate 
ozone layer, not to mention what 
the individual family costs are to 
get our children to and from 
school, I have become increasingly 
aware of a problem that could be 
easily corrected by a collaborative 
effort on the part of the school 
systems of Muenster. 

I have seen anywhere from 30 to 
50 cars of parents that have to 
drive their children to Sacred 
Heart School because of the ob-
vious busing problem. I know per-
sonally that with the high cost of 
living and the rising fuel costs that 
we are not even addressing this ob-
vious problem. I have to cut back 
on bus usage because that is one 
bill I can try to omit. I see the S.H. 
bus on my route taking less than 
10 children routinely before or 
after school. I'm sure the bus only 
gets 5 miles per gallon. As a finan-
cial analyst of the Ambrose Fami-
ly, I am told to only wash a full 
load of clothes, save aluminum 
cans, glass, paper. 1 am told as a 
concerned citizen to use 
biodegradable products, conserve 
paper, be fuel efficient, use less air 
conditioning. 

Considering the fact that every 
family pays taxes to support 
MISD whether they choose to use 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

In Cooke County 
1 year $20.00; 2 years $36.00 

Outside Cooke County 
I year $23.00; 2 years $42.00 

The deadline for news and 

advertising is Tuesday 5 p.m 

•Under New Ownership• 

W J.. 
 TRANSMISSIONS 	Swanson 9  s 

JW Transmissions 
& Brakes Service 

We are specialists in automatic overdrives 
and front•wheel drive transmissions. We 
offer automatic transmissions as low as 

$161 0° 
Installed free for most early model cars 

and trucks guaranteed 1 00% 
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
Organic pads and shoes as low as 

$6390 

Parts and 'el.:von most domestic cars end trucks 

817.665-0745 	817.665-0746 
* New Location: 1611 Throckmorton, Gainesville  * 

"We specialize in Transmission and Brakes Only" 
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National Pet 
Peeve Week 
Soundoffs 

October 8 -12, 1990 
"When people play tag with a 3,000-lb. car and a 10-lb. 

animal on the road." 

"Adults who don't buckle up the children riding with 
them. Some even hold the child between their body and 

the steering wheel. The results could be crushing." 

"When my husband changes the TV channels overand 
overage'', " 

"The lack of varletyof lunches at local restaurants " 

"People who plan their 'social hour' during a football 
game!" 

"People who gripe because there's nothing in the 
newspaper and then, if something happens to them, 

theysay 'please don't put that in the paper.'" 

"Skinny people who talk about how fat they are when 
you are eight months pregnant." 

"When my Grandma smokes and it comes in my face. -  

"People who put out teed fordeerand other wild 
animals, then shoot 'em when theycatch them eating it!" 

"When people say 'Shop Muenster' and you never see 
their families (wives)shop in town " 

"Toilet paper on the hanger backwards." 

"People whose teeth grind together." 

"Opening a pack of (baseball)cards that has no one 
good in it." 

"People that talk and talk when you need to go 
somewhere, but they won't stop, they keep on talking " 

"When my sister talks all the timer 

"People who criticize the football players from the 
sidelines. Could you do better?" 

"The law that says men get to relax when they come 
homeand women start the supper, homework, baths, 

cleaning, etc., etc., etc...." 

"Sunday drivers during busy hours." 

"Wearing uniforms to school." 

"Trying to back out of a parking spot in a car with a 
van, Suburban or pickup on each side." 

SNAP's volunteers serve up kindness 
One of the finest qualities about this community is its degree of 

volunteerism. Of the many volunteer and service organizations 
in Muenster, one of the most appreciated is the SNAP program 
and its volunteers who bring noon meals to shut-ins three days a 
week at a nominal cost. 

Not only is this a kindly act; it is an avenue to new friends and 
new expressions of thanks. 

At a certain time, I was one of many who received the special 
help from SNAP volunteers who came to me when I was unable 
to walk and I learned to appreciate their work. I hope the day 
comes soon that I can help them in return. 

Elfreda Fette 
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that school or not, every family 
should be able to benefit in some 
way in which the tax is spent. 

It makes common sense, good 
business, and responsible judge-
ment to realize that the solution 
would be to bus all students 
through a common system. Why 
don't wedo that?! 

We are a community , we are 
also a community of choices of 
what is important to the in 
dividual. We have the right to 
respectfully disagree with one 
another, alternately we have to 
work collaboratively for a com-
mon good. 

I challenge you as the powers to 
be to address this issue. 

Sincerely yours, 
Yvonne Ambrose 

Rt. 2, Box 466 
Muenster 

Dear Editor: 
A 	brochure 	is 	available, 

published by the Texas Associa-
tion of Private Schools, to help 
prospective students enrolling in 
private trade schools tell the good 
from the bad. 

The Texas Association of 
Private Schools and its member 
schools would like to make all 
prospective students aware of this 
service that is being offered by the 
association. 

The information 	in 	the 
brochure is presented in a question 
and answer format which asks 
questions that every student 
should ask before they enroll in 
any school. 

For copies of the brochure, con-
tact the Texas Association of 
Private Schools, P.O. Box 13481, 
Austin, TX 78711, or call 
512-444-8463. 

Yours very truly, 
Vernon J. Stewart 

Executive Director 
P.O. Box 13481 

Austin, TX 78711 

The Muenster Enterprise- 
Thank you for the coverage you 

gave to the Texas Association of 
Hospital Auxiliaries, District 5A 
convention held in Gainesville, on 
October I. 

The meeting was a great suc-
cess, and we wish to express our 
appreciation to you for your in-
terest and your help. 

Sincerely, 
The Gainesville Memorial 

Hospital Auxiliary 
1016 Ritchey St. 

Gainesville, TX 76240 



Just say no!... 
Highway Dept. refuses signs on right-of-way 

Political campaign signs may he property if they are licensed and 
beautiful to candidates and their permitted under current billboard 
supporters, but they're litter to the guidelines. However, most cam-
highway 	department. 	The paign signs don't qualify. 
highway beautification act pro- 
hibits most campaign signs within 	Signs are allowed on private 
sight of the main lanes of any property along farm-to-market 
federally funded highway in roads and other state-funded 
Texas. Safety rules ban the signs roadways as long as they can't be 
from all highway rights-of-way in seen from federally funded roads 
the state. and don't violate local laws 

against such signs. 
Campaign signs, likeany adver- 	"We have two very legitimate 

tisement, can be posted on private concerns regarding these cam- 

palgn 	signs," 	said 	highway maintenance workers will, leaving 
department Engineer-Director Ar- the candidate subject to a fine 
nold Oliver. "Safety concerns and under the litter abatement act. 
litter control laws dictate that we 	"This can be an expensive ac- 
keep the rights-of-way free of clut- tivity for us and the candidates. 
ter, whether it's for political can- We're asking their help to save 
didates, real estate companies or both of us time and money," said 
anyone displaying advertising on Oliver. 
the highways." 	 He said if the state does not at- 

State highway maintenance tempt to comply with federal 
forces are busy notifying political beautification regulations, the 
organizations to remove Federal Highway Administration 
unauthorized signs. If candidates can extract a 10 percent penalty 
don't remove the signs, from the state's federal highway 

funds. 
Questions regarding the place-

ment of campaign signs can be 
answered by local highway district 
or maintenance offices. Census shows Texas' growth 

LET US 
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HEAR AND 
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CALL 
665-3298 
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and Development 

• HEARING EVALUATIONS 
• HEARING INSTRUMENTS 
• REPAIR ALL MAKES 
• DOUBLE.LIFE BATTERIES 
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unimax- 
Hearing Instruments 
1607 Independence 

1011 f Hwy 821 
Gainesville, Taxes 76252 
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in Old Theatre Mall 

Germania Insurance 

Covering Texas since 1896. 

Property and 
Life Insurance 

Bob Hermes 
759-4496 
Muenster, Texas 

Performance - Not Promises 
Many life companies today project values as if there 

would be no mortality charges or company expenses. 
Clients, and sometimes professional advisors, often 
make the mistake of accepting value projections as if 
they were reality; of course, they are not. More and more 
professionals are insisting on evaluating the company 
behind the numbers. Of 2,500 life companies in the U.S. 
market, only 13 are rated Aaa (highest mark) from 
Moody's Investors Services, for their ability to meet 
policyholder obligations and pay 

claims. We offer products from 3 
of those 13 companies. 

Wallace Inglish 
Insurance 

1104 Olive 	Gainesville, TX 76240 
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Republican 

 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Zoning Board has a request for a building 

permit to construct a carport at the residence at 
823 N. Main in the City of Muenster. 

The request is to extend the carport twenty-five 
(25) feet south from the existing residence. 

The hearing on the request will be held October 
23, 1990 in the City Hall Meeting Room at 7:30 p.m. 

Muenster State Bank has been 
awarded the prestigious five-star 
rating by 

Bauer Financial Reports, Inc. 
This report identifies MSB as 

one of the safest, most credit-
worthy banks in Texas and the 
United States. 

Thanks to all our customers, 
whose confidence and patronage 
make our strength possible! 

Our interest is in our community 

14: Muenster 
State Bank 

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC 

ELECT 
Ken 

Swirczynski 
Republican Candidate 

County 
Commissioner 

Precinct 4 

   

KEN SWIRCZYNSKI 
Pol. Pd. Adv. by Ken Swirczynski, P.O. Box 277, Muenster, TX 76252 
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Services held for Virgil 
Vandusen of Lindsay 

Funeral services were held Oct. 
7 for Virgil M. Vandusen, 75, of 
Lindsay at the McCoy Funeral 
Home in Saint Jo with burial in 
Mountain Park Cemetery in Saint 
Jo. He died Oct. -4, 1990 at 

r—Gainesville Memorial Hospital. 
Mr. Vanduscn was born 

February I, 1915 in the Bonita 
community of Cooke County to 

{Everett and Ada Vandusen. He 
married Nola B. Cole on January 
19, 1938, in Montague County. 

Leonard Dyer, 82, of Rushville, 
Mo. died Friday, Oct. 5, 1990 in 
Atchison, Ks. Funeral services 
were held Monday at 2 p.m. in the 
Rushville Christian Church and 
burial followed in Sugar Creek 
Cemetery near Rushville. 

Mr. Dyer is survived by a grand-
son Joseph Fenton; a grand-
daughter Hayle Fenton; and a 

H.D. Hoover, Jr. of Nocona 
died in Wichita General Hospital 
on Oct. 1 at 12:50 p.m. after a 
sudden illness. 

He was born on April 25, 1943 
to H.D. "Shad" Hoover and 
Lorene (Lovelace) Hoover. On 
Dec. 4, 1964 he married Carolyn 
Russell in Fort Worth. She sur-
vives, with one daughter, Vanessa 
Waldrip of Nocona; his father, 
H.D. "Shad" Hoover, Sr. of II-

1  linois Bend; one sister Deborah 
Gaye Murphy of Charlotte, N.C.; 
and one brother Gary Lee Hoover 
of Saint Jo. He was preceded in 
death by his mother. 

H.D. Hoover, Jr. was a 
plumber in Nocona and was a 
member of the Prairie Valley 
School Board for about four 
years. He was a member of Bethel 
Baptist Church. 

Funeral services were held on 
Oct. 3 at 2 p.m., officiated by the 
Rev. Eddie Spivey, pastor, in 
Bethel Baptist Church of Nocona. 

He was a retired electric inspector 
for the City of Plano. He was a 
member of the Church of Christ 
and was a U,S. Army veteran of 
World War II. 

Survivors include his wife, Nola 
Vandusen of Lindsay; four 
brothers, Claude Lanier of Justin, 
Carlee Lanier of Denison, Charlie 
Lanier of Stinnett and Capp 
Lanier of Friona; one sister, 
Dottie Perkins of Perryton, Tex.; 
and one grandson, Marc Van-
dusen of Denton. 

son-in-law Joe Fenton, all of 
Muenster. 

Other survivors are a wife Mary 
Dyer of the home, five brothers 
and one sister. Preceeding him in 
death was a daughter, Virginia 
Fenton. 

Leonard Dyer was born July 22, 
1908 near Rushville, Mo. He was a 
lifelong farmer and a former 
postal employee. 

Burial was in Illinois Bend 
Cemetery, directed by McCoy 
Funeral Home of Saint Jo. 
Pallbearers were Roy Brawner, 
A.D. Gann, Avis Robertson, John 
Gaston, Lewis Pounds and Jack 
Coker. 

The Postal Service has some 
helpful hints for Americans mail-
ing parcels or packages to military 
personnel deployed to Operation 
Desert Shield. Following these 
guidelines, packages will get there 
promptly and of ficiently. 

Use a sturdy carton, large 
enough to accomodate the 
contents. 

Use some form of cushioning to 
protect the articles inside. Seal the 
parcel securely. Use pressure - sen-
sitive tape. Avoid using brown 
wrapping paper, cord or string on 
the outside. 

Print the service member's 
name and address on the address 
poltrtIr6f the package on one side 
only. It should include the service 
member's name, rank and service 
number, military organization or 
unit, and the APO/FPO address. 
It's important to have the current 
APO/FPO address, which should 
be available from that service 
member's base in the United 
States. 

Put the return address in the up-
per left hand corner of the 
package. Also, include return ad-
dress on a piece,of paper on the in-
side of the package. 

Remember the hot temperatures 
and heat of the Saudi Arabian 
climate when considering to send 
to the troops there. Temperatures 
in the desert exceed 100 degrees 
regularly. 

AUSTIN - State Comptroller 
Bob Bullock reported that his 
study of the U.S. Census Bureau's 
preliminary 1990 count shows that 
while Texas' overall population 
has grown since 1980, some 
regions of the state are grossing 
faster than others and that subur-
ban areas have outpaced the inner 
cities. 

"While I believe the Bureau's 
preliminary tally is low and will re-
quire an adjustment to accurately 
reflect the size of the state's 
population, particularly 
minorities, our analysis of the ear-
ly numbers reveals that where Tex-
ans are choosing to live has chang-
ed dramatically in the last 
decade," Bullock said. 

The Bureau has calculated that 
Texas has grown by 2.6 million -
19.2 percerg - since 1980, com-
pared to a national growth rate of 
8.5 percent, but the increase has 
been uneven. Over the past 
decade, those parts of Texas that 
depend the least on oil and gas - 

Items to send which are popular 
with the troops include audio 
cassette tapes,. newspaper clipp-
ings, gum and hard candy. Use 
padded bags or boxes. Don't put 
articles in regular envelopes. 

Make sure to attach a parcel 
post customs declaration form 
(Form 2966-A, available at local 
post offices) on all packages. 

The fastest way for packages to 
get there is Priority or First-Class 
Mail which allows for a 5-10 day 
delivery. 

Service men and women in 
Operation Desert Shield can now 
mail letters and cassettes home 
free of charge. To get the free ser-
vice they should place their name, 
military grade and complete 
military address in the upper left 
corner and should write the word 
"Free" in the upper right hand 
corner. 

Santa's elves 
off to a 

great start! 
The following have contributed 

to the effort to help with Christmas 
decorations for Muenster. The 
Muenster Kiwanis Club, at their 
Wednesday meeting, decided to 
donate $500 as seed money and to 
head the operation to raise funds 
from the public. The following 
merchants were generous and 
giving, and in two hours, the 
Kiwanis had raised over $1,200. 
The goal is $2,500 to $3,000. 

In addition to the monies, 
numerous people have called 
Margie Starke to donate labor. A 
komplete list of labor and 
donations will. be  carried in 
following papers. 

Thanks for your cash donations: 
Dr. Bud Graham, Muenster State 
Bank, Hamric's Men's and Boys' 
Wear, The Center Restaurant, 
Hess Furniture, Muenster 
Memorial Hospital Employees, 
Gehrig's Hardware, Floyd's Bar, 
Fischer's Meat Market, Out-On-A-
Limb (Jody Valentine), G&B En-
terprises (Betty Rose), Elizabeth's 
Jewelry, and Doris' Cut and Style.  

the Metroplex, Central Corridor 
and the Border - grew the fastest. 

The population of the Dallas -
Fort Worth Metroplex climbed 
29.7 percent, the Central Corridor 
from Austin to San Antonio gain-
ed 24.2 percent and the Border, 
20.1 percent. 

Throughout the Texas, subur-
ban counties on the outskirts of 
metropolitan areas grew the 
fastest - at an average of about 
50.6 percent, with some counties 
skyrocketing. The population of 
Denton County outside Dallas in-
creased 88.8 percent. 

Mirroring the national trend 
away from rural communities, 
Texas' rural areas showed either 
slow growth or declining popula-
tions with nonmetropolitan areas 
growing at just 6.1 percent 
overall. Cooke County did better 
than average showing an increase 
of 11.0 percent. The 1980 popula-
tion was 27,656 and the 1990 
preliminary count is 30,690. 

The staff of the Comptroller, by 
law one of the five members of the 
Legislative Redistricting Board, is 
studying the effects of this popula-
tion shift on the redistricting 
process. 

Comptroller Bullock added, "I 
continue to be concerned about 
the consequences of Texans not 
being counted and how a serious 

Sea World 
SAN ANTONIO - Under its 

revised operating schedule, Sea 
World of Texas in San Antonio will 
be open weekends through 
November 1990. 

Sea World will be open on 
Thanksgiving weekend - Friday, 
Nov. 23 through Sunday, Nov. 25, 
and then will close during the mon-
hs of December, January and 
February. (800) 422-SWTX  

undercount may unfairly reduce 
federal aid to Texas. 

"If the U.S. Commerce Depart-
ment, which oversees the Census 
Bureau, does not adjust its figures 
to correct any undercount, 
thousands of Texans may suffer 
needlessly because the assistance 
they deserve simply won't be 
there. And help won't be available 
f the Department continues to 
efuse to take responsibility for 
he accuracy of its own numbers. 

Fenton relative dies 

H.D. Hoover Jr. dies 
in Wichita Falls Oct. 1 

Operation Desert Shield 
packaging tips offered 



Quality 
Dry 

Cleaning 
• Drapery Cleaning 

• Certified Cold Storage 
• Bridal Gown Preservation 
• Repairing 
• Alterations 

Miller 
Cleaners 

329 N. Commerce w 
Gainesville 

665-3301 

AAA Bonds With 
Monthly Interest. 

Prudential-Bache Securities offers 
Mortgage Collateralized Bonds 
which provide investment security, 
plus a monthly interest check. 

These AAA -rated bonds are backed by GNMA, FNMA, 
or FHLMC certificates or insured residential mortgages. 
MCB's offer individual investors predictable monthly 
income of interest Only—not a mix of both principal and 
interest as with other mortgage-related securities. And, the 
minimum investment is only $1,000. In addition, there is a 
modified redemption option available to investors for a 
return of 100% of the original face amount, plus accrued 
interest. 

For more information, call us today. 

Richard L. Rogers, V .P. Investments 

In Muenster, Call 759-2725 
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MR. and MRS. LEO SICKING 
... on their wedding day, Oct. I , 1940 .. 

Hornet Band competes 
The Muenster High School 

Hornet Band will be competing in 
UIL Marching Contest on Oct. 20, 
1990 at Memorial Stadium in 
Wichita Falls. The band is 
scheduled to perform about 3 
p.m. 

This is the first time in many 
years (not since the late '60s) that 
the band has competed in UIL 
Marching Contest. This should be 
a good learning experience for the 
whole band and especially for the 
freshman and eighth grade band 

members. 
The band is required to be on 

the field performing 5 to 10 
minutes. They will be judged in 
the following areas: music com-
petencies, marching competencies, 
and general effect of show, drill 
design and uniformity. 

The band is excited about this 
competition. The band invites 
parents and friends to travel to 
Wichita Falls and support the 
Hornet Band on Oct. 20 for this 
competition! 

Bindel kin meet in park 
Descendants of the Frank and 

Marie Bindel family gathered at the 
Muenster Park on Sunday, Oct. 7 
for a covered dish meal at noon 
under the pavilion. 

There were 54 people present out 
of a possible 84. All of the children 

enjoyed the playground and swings 
while the adults visited. 

Special guest of honor was 
Father Sebastian Beshoner, Since 
Sunday was his birthday everyone 
helped him celebrate by singing 
"Happy Birthday." 

Among out of town visitors were 
Sid and Linda Newton and sons of 
Burleson; Mac and Cindy Dennis 
and daughter of Houston; Larry 
and Sharon Stuckly and sons, 
Garry Koerner and family, Floyd 
Koerner family, Marcella Koerner, 
and Dustin and Zachary Koerner, 
all of Pilot Point; Gilbert and 
Joyce Bindel of Gainesville; Denise 
and Johnny Bryan and Danielle of 
Fort Hood; and Archie and 
Adeline Livingston of Myra. 

TryJAM! 
JAM (Jesus Alive in Muenster) 

will meet on Sunday, Oct. 14, from 
2 to 4 p.m. Everyone is to meet at 
Sacred Heart Community Center 
parking lot at 1:45 p.m. to caravan 
to Pam and David Fette . All high 
school and college-age students are 
encouraged to attend. Bring a 
friend who hasn't tried JAM yet! 

years together. Special toasts were 
offered to the couple by those at-
tending. The program was com-
pleted by Christy Hesse and Ruth 
Felderhoff singing a medley of old 
favorites. 

In conversation with friends, 
Leo and Martha recalled the day, 
Tuesday Oct. I, 1940, when the 
former Martha Knabe, daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Knabe, was married to Leo Sick-
ing, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Sicking. Father Frowin 
Koerdt 0S13 offered the Nuptial 
High Mass at 8 a.m. Anthony 
Luke, church organist, accom-
panied the Sacred Heart Men's 
Choir in singing the Latin Mass 
"Alma Mater." 

Mass servers were cousins of the 
groom, Leo Felderhoff, August 
Felderhoff, Thomas Felderhoff, 
and A. J Felderhof f. 

The bride wore a white satin 
wedding gown, designed with a 
cowl neckline, a long row of tiny 
buttons down the back and at the 
wrists, and a fitted waistline with 
tie-back sash. The full skirt 
draped into a brief train. Her veil 
of silk net was held by a halo of 
valley lilies. She carried an arm 
bouquet of white lilies and Queen 
Anne's lace fern, and a dainty 
white lace handkerchief, a gift 
from her aunt, Mrs. Tony 
Gremminger. 

Rose Sicking Rohmer was the 
bridesmaid, wearing a flower blue 
satin full length dress, a matching 
headdress and a brief, shoulder 
length veil. She wore a corsage of 
pink carnations. 

The bride's grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary Gremminger of Windthorst, 
was a special guest. 

Mass was followed by a wed-
ding breakfast and noon dinner 
for relatives and friends served at 
the home of the bride's parents. In 
the evening there was a wedding 
dance in the K. C. Hall. 

When the couple returned from 
a wedding trip to West Texas and 
05 Carlsbad Caverns in New Mex-
ico, jhey made their home at 203 
North Hickory in Muenster, 
where they lived for five years. 
They then lived on Seventh St. for 
a short time before moving to 
their farm 11/2 miles north of 
town, where they still reside. 

Leo Sicking is retired from 
Cooke County Electric Co-op 
where he was employed for 42 
continuous years until 1980. He 
remains active and helps out when 
needed answering phone and radio 
calls on Saturdays, Sundays and 
nights. 

Oct. 12 Bake 
Sale to aid 
cancer research 

On Friday, Oct. 12 the annual 
bake sale to benefit cancer aid and 
research will be sponsored by the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the VFW. 

Baked goods will be available 
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in 
Hofbauer's and Fischer's. 

Half of the proceeds will be 
kept in Muenster to help local 
cancer patients. 

Library News 
The Muenster Public Library 

announces Picture Book Story 
Time will begin Tuesday, Oct. 16 
for 4 and 5 year olds. It will meet 
each Tuesday from 9:30 to 10:00 
a.m. 

Deputy Grand Knight and 
Trustee. He was a member of the 
Sacred Heart Church Committee 
several years, and while they lived 
in town he belonged to the 
Muenster Volunteer Firemen. He 
tends his cattle on the farm, and 
together they plant a big garden 
and flowers each spring. 

She is a member of the Catholic 
Daughters of America, the St. 
Anne's Society and the Third 
Order of St. Francis. She is a 
former employee of Jr. Elite 
Manufacturing Co. and retired in 

1983 after 17 years Were. They 
celebrated their 40th anniversary 
in 1980. 

Coming from a distance to join 
in the celebration of the 50th, in 
addition to their children and 
spouses were her brother, Johnny 
Knabe of Necedah, Wisconsin and 
her sister Mrs. Lucille Schrocder.:- 
of Windthorst. Others were from 
Mesquite, Gainesville, 
Whitesboro, Forestburg, Saint Jo, 
Irving, Arlington, Grapevine, 
Denton, Lindsay, Myra, Dallas 
and Sherman. 

Helping You Is What We Do Best. 
John BartUSD,Agent 

759.4052 	 1100 E. Division 

Micros, Center 	Muenster, Texas 
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Old Theatre Mall, Muenster, 759-2526 

BEAUTY 

-Vickie Schmitt • Owner/Operator 

7  ' Kathy Knabe Creed -Operator 
Judy Moster Roberts - Operator 

HIllcrest Center,1000 E. Division, Suite E 
Open Monday - Saturday 

Late Appointments and Wall■ qns Welcome ,  

Come in and Register for Door Prizes 
No Purchase Necessary! 

-Big Clean - Up Sale —  Reduced Prices! —  

759.4740 or 759.4237 

e.• 

• New Perm Rods 
• Make-up 
• Brushes and Combs 
• Hair Ornaments 

• Lingerie 
• Hair Care Products: 

Hair Spray, Shampoo, 

Conditioner, etc.... 

Auto- 
Homeowners - Life 

FARM 
BUREAU 
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SichirtyJ hoJt a clay o remeintrartce 
A day of remembrance and 

celebration of their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary began for Leo 
and Martha Sicking with a Mass 
of Thanksgiving in Sacred Heart 
Church on Saturday, Sept. 29. 
Father Victor Gillespie, OSB, 
pastor, was celebrant of the Mass 
and imparted a special blessing to 
the couple in the 3 p.m. ceremony. 

Attending the Mass were Leo 
and Martha Sitking's eight 
children and spouses, twelve of 
their fourteen grandchildren and 
many relatives and friends. 

The couple was attended by the 
original bridesmaid, Rose (Sick-
ing) Rohmer and her husband, 
Alois Rohmer. The late Norbert 
Knabe was the original best man. 

Liturgical Readings during the 
Mass were given by the Sickings' 
oldest son, Charles. Intercessory 
Prayers were given by their son, 
Dan and grandson, Michael 
Rowton. 

Grandchildren, Jeff Sicking, 
Michelle Rowton, Matthew Wig-
gins and Lauren Sicking presented 
the Offertory gifts at the altar. 
Great-nephews, Bart Sicking and 
John Sparkman were Mass 
servers. Christy Hesse led the con-
gregation in songs chosen by the 
honor couple, accompanied by 
Ruth Felderhoff, organist. 

Eucharistic Ministers were 
Carol Fights, JoAnn Sicking and 
Mary Bayer. 

RECEPTION 
A reception, dinner and dance 

followed in the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, the same hall where the 
Sickings' wedding dance was held - 
50 years ago. 

Hosts for the celebration were 
the couple's eight children and 
spouses, Carol and Jim Fights of 
Denton; Sharlene and Herman 
Depold of Lake George, New 
York; Charles and Mandy Sicking 
of Plano; Annette Rowton of 
Richardson; Karen and Bret Wig-
gins ofRichardson; Kevin and 
Gina Sicking of League City, Tx.; 
Dan and Nina Sicking of Bay City, 
Tx.; and Dean and Lola Sicking of 
College Station, Tx. 

The hall was decorated with 
clusters of gold and white balloons 
with gold metallic streamers 
suspended from the ceiling and 
decorating the windows. 

Guest tables covered with white 
cloths were decorated with fresh 
yellow Tyler roses surrounded by 
mounds of shredded, curled gold 
ribbon. The tables were sprinkled 
with tiny, delicate gold confetti 
50s numerals. • 

A beautiful, three tier anniver-
sary cake, adorned with yellow 
roses, gold leaves and a gold 50th 
anniversary wreath completed the 
theme. Hall decorations and table 
decorations were designed by 
daughter-in-law, Nina Sicking and 
the cake was baked bY Betty Rose 
Walterscheid. 

Pictures of the couple, from 
courtship to the present time were 
on display. Also included were old 
family pictures of Leo and Manilla 
with their children and a recent 
family portrait including the cou-
ple, their children and spouses and 
their fourteen grandchildren. 

More than 150 relatives and 
friends enjoyed the catered dinner 
and danced to waltzes, pblkas and 
country-western favorites by the 
Earth Tones of Denton. Dinner 
was catered by the Hermes Sisters 
of Lindsay. 

Daughters Annette Rowton and 
Karen Wiggins presented a pro-
gram including some of the cou-
ple's favorite memories of their 
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14 	SALE 
All 1990 

CARS AND TRUCKS 
Have sale prices in the window. All 

trade-ins will be given "Black Book" value 
as determined by our used car manager. 
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900 

1990 Taurus GL - L61 $17,280 	 SALE 513,39600 
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Gam 1991 E 	OMNI -Ust 520,517. Factory °scoot 565000 Rebate 550300. 
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1990 FORD F-150 PICK-UP 
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SUPER VALUE *** USED CARS 
'85 Chevrolet Celebrity ,..,,LIX.,,s3495 

1987 F150 Pickup 	Stock 00192A 55495 

'85GranMarquis 	lorr..:r.- 	'5,895 

'88 Aerostar Van 	..„,,i,°=,. '8988" 

'87 F150 Super Cab 	::::, '6995' 

'87 F150 Super Cab ,,'., ,̀;,`', 	$6995° ' 

Your choice 
of 3 

1990Cougars 	',:,= 	$12,495 
or 

1990 Probe LX's
hoice of 2 

s10,995 
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KIMBERLY MECHELLE ELDRED and Joseph Dale Hennigan have 
chosen Nov. 24, 1990 for their wedding day. Their engagement and ap-
proaching marriage have been announced by her mother, Mrs. Shirley 
Cooper of Muenster, and her father, Mr. Johnny Eldred of Nocona. 
Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hennigan Sr. of Muenster. 
The wedding will take place in Sacred Heart Church at 5 p.m., officiated 
by Father Victor Gillespie. Attendants will be Jean Walterscheid, Karen 
Evans, Jana Hamilton and Sheila Gebman. The bride-elect is a graduate 
of Muenster High School, Cooke County College and Texas Woman's 
University. She is a Registered Dental Hygienist for Dr. E.R. Martin, 
DDS, in Gainesville.The future-groom is a graduate of Muenster High 
School and Cooke County College and is employed as a Material Handler 
for Peterbilt of Demon. The couple plans to reside in Muenster. 

Sandra Walterscheid is 
TWU cum laude grad 

Happy Halloween Time! 
You still have time 

to make your 
favorite spooks a 

ceramic Jack-O-Lantern 
To help you, bring this ad 

for 10% off on your 
Good through October 31, 1990 	 greenware purchase. 

Gainesville Ceramic Center 
407 N. Commerce, Gainesville, 6657826 

Ankle High 
Calf High 
Knee High 

All-Weather Boots 

102 W Main Gainesville 665-6081 

BOOT SALE 
Thursday, Oct. 11, thru Wednesday, Oct. 17 

20°/0 OFT 
FASHION FACTS: 

The fact is, you won't be in step 
with fashion without boots in your 

wardrobe. Skirts, dresses and 
pants take on an updated look with 

these fashion-forward boots. 

List $15,038 

Sale $ 12,299 
+ T.T. & L. 

Rebate assigned to dealer 

Pontiac 

Buick 

ODOM TTTTTT 

BROWN  

1608 West Highway 82 

Gainesville 

665-5591 Brown Motorr 

1990 Buick Skylark Sedan 

A/C, Power Windows, Power Locks, Tilt, Cruise, AM/FMCass., Wire Wheel Covers, 3.3 Litre,V-5, Plus Much More! 

CHRISTMAS 

CATALOG 
Christmas Shopping Made Easy 

Take a holiday from Christmas shopping — with the 
JCPenney Christmas Catalog. Wou'll find 580 pages 
packed with terrific toys, electronics and gifts to please 
everyone on your list. Purchase your Christmas 
Catalog for only $4. and you'll receive a merchandise 
certificate worth $5 on any Catalog purchase. Discover 
the secret of busy holiday shoppers! 

JCPcn-ey Catalog 
Fashion comes to life 

Gainesville Shopping Center 
Open:Sunday 1:00.5:00 

Monday • Saturday 9:00 9:00 

VISA ••••'....-• rn 
	

1990 JCPenney Company. Inc 
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SEEDS JEWELERS 
WE DON'T CARE! 

90 

*nog you bought clocks, watches, diamond iewelr,. tiophies.ciass ungs or any kind of 

We wiliFix 'ern, Repair 'em, Engrave 'em. Cu.:Ion -lite 'em and put batteries in 'em! 
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We'll manufacture rings and things with your gold or ours. 

We sell all the above with prices as reasonable as anyone, year-round! 

SCOUT-O-RA M A 
Chairman 	Scott 
Murray visits with Boy 
Scouts preparing for 

• this year's event. 

r• • • • • • • • •-•-•-•v•v•ve•v•1 P•V•1 P..•••1  ••0-.4.-•-•-•-•_•_•_ a 	■ 	- _ . •4 
• 4 October is National Breas t 
."; Cancer Awareness Month 
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Mammography ... Saving More Lives 

1 
• 
► 1 

1 

IA 

•• 
•• • 
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• State-of-the-art equipment using the lowest possible 
dose of radiation. 

• Our Breast Diagnostic Suite designed especially for 
your comfort and privacy. 

• Your films will be read by a board-certified radiologist 
who has special expertise in mammography. 

• Our facility meets the criteria of the American College of 
Radiology and the American Cancer Society. 

• Exams performed by a trained female technician. 

We teach you BSE 	 $5000 

(Breast Self-Examination) 	(includes exam and interpretation) 

When it comes to Health Care. . 

WE DO! 
Call for your appointment today 759-2271 Ext. 44 

605 N. Maple 	Muenster, Texas 	(817) 759-2271 

The American Cancer Society recommends an Initial mammogram at age 35. Women over 40 
should have one every one to two years and those over 50 should have one annually. 

Pregnant women should not haves mammogram. 
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Longhorn Council Scout-O-Rama set for Oct. 20 
More than 25,000 people from 

across North Texas are expected to 
fill the Will Rogers Exhibit Hall in 
Fort Worth on October 20 for the 
biggest Scouting extravaganza of 
the year, the 1990 Longhorn Coun-
cil Scout-O-Rama. Under the 
theme "Growing Together -
Scouting and the Community," 
Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, and Ex-
plorers will gather to demonstrate 
Scout skills and values to their 
families, friends, and the general 

MUENSTER ISD MENU 
October 15-19 

Mon. - Corny Dogs, baked 
beans, French fries, fruit, cookies, 
milk. 

Tues. - Chicken Pot Pie, let-
tuce, salad, fruit, rolls, milk. 

Wed. - Veg. Beef Soup, choice 
of sandwich, lettuce and 
tomatoes, fruit, cake, milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers, trimm-
ings, fruit, brownies, milk. 

Fri. - Fish Sticks, potatoes, 
green beans, rolls, milk. 

LINDSAY SCHOOL MENU 
Oct. 15-19 

Mon. - Fiesta Salad, ap-
plesauce, bread, pineapple 
chunks, milk. 

Tues. - Meat Loaf, scalloped 
potatoes, green beans, cabbage 
slaw, bread, gelatin, milk. 

Wed. - Chicken Patty, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, corn, bread, pud-
ding, milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers, trimm-
ings, French fries, ice cream, milk. 

Fri. - Stew w/Vegetables, whole 
vegetables, pickled beets, batter-
bread, butter, honey, peanut but-
ter, brownies, milk. 

ERA ISD LUNCH MENU 
Oct. 15-19 

Mon. - Steak Fingers, French 
fries, creamed gravy, spinach, hot 
rolls, cake, milk. 

Tues. - Chicken Nuggets, mixed 
vegetables, peach halves, cin-
namon rolls, milk. 

Wed. - Pizza, tossed salad, 
blackeyed peas, cobbler, milk. 

Thur. - Meat Loaf, creamed 
new potatoes, green beans, hot 
rolls/butter, banana pudding, 
milk. 

Fri. - Hamburgers, trimmings, 
onion rings, pinto beans, ice 
cream, milk. 

FORESTBURG MENU 
October 15-19 

Mon. - LUNCH: Burritos with 
Chili, Spanish rice, refried beans, 
tomato & lettuce salad, jello 

Fright Nights 
set for three 
weekend run 

Ghosts, goblins and other creepy 
creatures will stalk guests at Six 
Flags Over Texas as the Arlington 
theme park begins its annual Fright 
Nights Halloween celebration Oc-
tober 12. 

The official "mascot" of the 
three-weekend event, an inflatable 
gorilla six stories tall, will leer at 
passing motorists on 1-30 from his 
perch on the side of the park's lan-
dmark observation tower. 

Elaborate Halloween 
decorations, including ghosts in the 
trees, a huge, grinning jack-o-
lantern and a crypt with room for 
three skeletons will dominate the 
entry mall. 

A new musical with a Halloween 
tempo will be presented in the 
Southern Palace Music Hall, and a 
magic show will be featured in the 
Lone Star Theater. 

Even the traditional Six Flags 
gunfight will take on a Halloween 
theme. 

The park will be open from 6 
p.m. until midnight on Fridays, 
October 12 and 26. Fright Nights 
will not be staged on Friday the 
19th. Operating hours on Satur-
days, October 13, 20, and 27 will be 
10 a.m. until midnight. Hours on 
Sundays, October 14, 21 and 28 
will be 10 a.m. until 10 p.m. 

Six Flags is currently on its 
weekend-only fall schedule which 
continues through November 11.  

public. 
The day's activities will begin at 

10:00 a.m. with a parade of 
uniformed Scouts around the Fort 
Worth Cultural District. Honorary 
chairman Scott Murray, Channel 5 
sports anchor, will lead the parade 
from Farrington Field, assisted by 
Bugs Bunny, who is celebrating his 
50th birthday. Scout-O-Rama 
doors open at 11:00 a.m. to an 
array of exciting stage shows, in-
teresting exhibits, and good family 

w /bananas, 	bread, 	milk. 
BREAKFAST: Cereal, juice, 
milk. 

Tues. - LUNCH: Goulash, 
blackeyed peas, corn, hot rolls, 
pears, milk. BREAKFAST: Cin-
namon Toast, juice, milk. 

Wed. - LUNCH: Barbecue 
Chicken, creamed potatoes, green 
beans, applesauce, cake, bread, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Donuts, 
juice, milk. 

Thur. - LUNCH: Chili Pie, 
English peas, prunes, vegetable 
salad, pickles, chocolate pudding, 
bread, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Oatmeal, toast, juice, milk. 

Fri. - LUNCH: Hot Dogs, 
French fries, lettuce, pickles, 
onion, peaches, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Biscuits & Gravy 
w/Sausage, juice, milk. 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
October 15-19 

Mon. - Macaroni & Cheese, 
combination salad, frbit, bread, 
milk. 

Tues. - Baked Ham, potato 
salad; baked beans, pineapple up-
side down cake, bread, milk. 

Wed. - Fried Chicken, rice, 
gravy, peas, cranberry sauce, 
bread, milk. 

Thur. - Fiesta Salad w/Beef, 
ranch style beans, cheese, lettuce, 
tomatoes, corn chips, iced graham 
crackers, milk. 

Fri. - Hamburgers, trimmings, 
French fries, fruit, milk. 

Baptism 
Klement 

Tyler John Klement, son of 
Lyle and Margie Klement of 
Bokchito, Ok., was baptized Sun-
day, Sept. 23, 1990 in St. 
William's Catholic Church of 
Durant with Father J. Paul 
Donavan officiating for the 
special 10:30 a.m. Mass. Tyler's 
sponsors were Tim and Denise 
Wolf of Lewisville. Song leader 
for the Mass was Sister Bernadetta 
of Oklahoma City, Ok. Tyler's 
brothers Jarrod and Lance and his 
sister Trisha lit the Baptismal can-
dle and participated in the liturgy. 

Following Mass Tyler's parents 
hosted a barbecue lunch with all 
the trimmings in St. William's 
Parish Hall for over 30 guests. A 
cake was brought by Tyler's 
grandparents, Adam and Alma 
Wolf, from the Farmer's Kitchen 
in Muenster. 

Out of town guests were grand-
parents Ray and Irene Klement 
and Adam and Alma Wolf; Dale 
and Charlotte Klement and Cody 
and Tina; and Karen Wolf, all of 
Muenster; and Tim and Denise 
Wolf of Lewisville.  

fun. There will be exhibitions of 
camping, cooking, and other Out-
door skills, plus demonstrations of 
subjects ranging from Atomic 
Energy to Zoology, until the Scout-
0-Rama closes at 6:00 p.m. 

Tickets to the Scout-O-Rama are 
$3 per family, and are being sold by 
Seoul, in their local communities. 
For additional information, call 
Gary Cumbie, Publicity Chair-
man, at (817)927-6701. id 

n 
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Sandra Walterscheid graduated 
Magna Cum Laude from Texas 
Woman's University in Denton, 
August 1 I , 1990, with a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Dental 
Hygiene. 

Sandra was a member of the 
American Dental Hygiene Society 
and served as Vice President of the 
TWU chapter. She was also a 
member of Sigma Phi Alpha - Na-
tional Dental Hygiene Honor 

Society, Phi Kappa Phi and Alpha 
Chi - both National Honor 
Societies. Her cumulative GPA 
was 3.85. 

Sandra has recently learned that 
she passed her Texas State Board 
exam and is employed by Dr. 
Mickey L. Weatherly, D.D.S. in 
Gainesville. 

Sandra is the daughter of 
Norbert and Mary Ann 
Walterscheid. 
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War Prescription Shop 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive-In Window 

for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 
302 N. Grand 	Gainesville 

665.3438 , 

Faniastics." Also on the agenda 
was a parade of membership tran-
smittals; a "Kool Kutie" contest to 
benefit the auxiliaries' Cancer Aid 
Research project; and a 'lose gift' 
parade. 

The "Kool Kutie" contest was 
won by District I. Representing the 
19 auxiliaries of District I, Frances 
Bayer was crowned queen because 
her district brought in the most 
monies for cancer aid and research. 
There are 19 auxiliaries in District I 
and 30 districts in Texas. 

Customing for the "Kool 
Kuties" was early 1900 swimwear 
attire. Frances Bayer also par-
ticipated in the dance number and 
other entertainment activity. 

A balloon release marking the 
Americanism, POW-MIA and 
"Get Out the Vote" campaign 
programs which the VFW and its 
Auxiliary sponsor, was another 
part of the program. 

In the evening, a country-
western dance was the entertain-
ment. A breakfast on Sunday mor-
ning was prepared and served to all 
delegates by the host post, Sher-
man. 

Betty Roystun is from Lewisville 
Post #9168. 

Attending from Muenster were 
Arthur and Frances Bayer, District 
I president, Janet Barnhill, local 
president, and Herbie and Marie 
Herr. 

TEERS• • 
be without them? 
hard to meet the challenge of tak-
ing large volunteer efforts and 
breaking them down into smaller, 
but certainly no less important, 
tasks. The goal is to have more 
volunteers, in smaller amounts of 
time, working with youths and to 
share their knowledge. 

When volunteers share their 
time, experience, skills and 
knowledge, 4-H youths benefit in 
several ways. First, they are learn-
ing to work with others. Second, it 
gives them positive adult role 
models. Third, the 4-H'ers not on-
ly learn by doing, they in turn 
teach the younger 4-H'ers and the 
public which gives them oppor-
tunities to speak in front of 
others. All these work together to 
increase their self-esteem. Another 
benefit is that 4-H'ers can see the 
importance of giving back to the 
community. 

Have you been a volunteer in 
the past? 

Have you been looking for an 
opportunity to give back to your 
community? 

Do you enjoy working with 
youths? 

Do you have a limited amount 
of time to give and want it to be 
worthwhile? 

If you can answer yes to any or 
all of these questions, contact the 
4-H club manager in your com-
munity or the County Extension 
Office at 668-5412 

Christopher 
celebrates 

2nd birthday 
Christopher Joseph Ivloster, son 

of Chris and Patricia Moster, 
celebrated his second birthday 
Thursday, Sept. 27, at the home 
of his grandparents, Larry and 
Mary Sell in Denton. Grandma 
Sell baked and decorated a Big 
Bird birthday cake and 
Christopher blew out the two 
candles without any hesitation. He 
also enjoyed opening his many 
gifts while cameras flashed. 

After all the gifts were opened, 
Grandpa Sell took Christopher for 
his first ride in his new red wagon. 
The party was preceded by a 
spaghetti ,supper for family 
members - Christopher's parents, 
Aunt Pammy, also Grandma 
Mary Moster and Uncle Frank 
Moster. 

CHRISTOPHER MOSTER 

NICK MILLER 

Photo errorless Agnes Meurer 

Nick Miller 
honored 

Nick Miller was honored for his 
90th birthday of Oct. I, when the 
event was celebrated on Sunday, 
Sept. 30. A dinner party at The 
Center Restaurant was planned by 
friends. 

Special guests were his brother, 
Theo Miller, and his sister, Katie 
Bernauer. 

After dinner, the group lingered 
for lots of visiting and picture 
taking. Birthday cake was served 
during theafternoon. 

VFW Auxiliary State President 
honored at district convention 

Texas VFW Auxiliary State 
President Betty Roystun was 
honored by District I Sherman Post 
No. 2'72 durine the District Con-
, cation Sept- 22. 23 and 24. 

FRANCES BAYER 

On Friday, there was a 
hospitality hour, spaghetti supper 
and a country-western dance. A 
steak dinner on Saturday was ser-
ved to about 600 guests from all 
areas of Texas, hosted by District I 
VFW and Auxiliary members. 

The program in the afternoon 
consisted of a song and dance 
number performed by "Betty's 

VOLUN 
Where would 4-H 

Nowhere. 	Without 	adult 
volunteers who work with the 
county extension office, 4-H could 
not have reached the 5,145,548 
youths that participated in 4-H ac-
tivities in the 1989-90 year. Last 
year, 644,272 4-H volunteer 
leaders worked directly and in-
directly with youth. The number 
of volunteers may be large, but 
4-H can always involve more 
volunteers. 

Volunteers today are different 
than the volunteers of past years. 
The difference is they have fewer 
hours available to give. The Ex-
tension Service is working very 

THIS HALLOWEEN, 

FORGET THE TRICKS 
and give a Special Treat! 

"A Sterling 
Silver Kiss!" 
Wonderful on a chain 

or charm bracelet. 

No Fright Prices, 

beginning at $1200 

H ex 

Schedule 
of Meetings 

Parent-Teacher Night 
Reminder! on Parent-Teacher 

Night, Monday, Oct. 15, from 7 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The school will 
be opened for parents to meet the 
teachers. Questions concerning six 
weeks grades can be addressed, 

Diabetic Support Group 
Cooke County Diabetic Sup- 

port Group will meet Tuesday, 
Oct. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Gainestille Hospital Conference 
room. Dr. Pervaiz Rahman will 
present a program on two topics, 
pancreatic 	transplants 	and 
diabetic 	complications. 	Dr. 
Rahman is a gastroenterologist. 
All interested persons are welcome 
to attend. 

Hours: Mon., Tues.. 
rhur., and Fri. S. 	

We Accept 
1, 2-6 	 MesterCard and VISA 

715 East California (817)665-7656 Gainesxille, Texas 

This Coupon Entitles Bearer To A 

FREE Initial Examination 
and 

2 Screening X-Rays 
(If Indicated From the FREE Examination) 

Offer Includes a FREE 
Report of Findings 

Murray 
Chiropractic Center 

Dr. Troy Murray 

Owners: Barbara and Wallace Inglish 

Monday-Friday 	Saturday 
9:30 -5:30 	 9:30 -5:00 

101 E. California 	665-4223 	Gainesville 

Men's Shoe Sale 

2 - PAIR 
FOR 

$7900 

Single Pair 

20% 
OFF 

Sale Ends 
Oct. 31, 1990 

.110FirT10111 
SINCE 1924 

HAM RIC'S 
Men's & Boys' Wear 

Muenster 
	

759.4144 
	

VISA-MC 

pride because we are doing 
something to save tax dollars and 
helping to beautify our state of 
Texas! 

Other 	community 	service 
endeavors involve the rest home 
where we visit, hold pet shows, go 
Christmas caroling, present skits 
and play bingo with the residents. 
Older 4-H'ers have led food pro-
jects at the Youth Club in 
Gainesville. 

To help our youth become the 
leaders of tomorrow, there are 
many camps and training sessions 
held at county, district, state and 
national level. Our county holds a 
camp each summer at Kingston, 
Oklahoma. Last year, there was a 
project on self-esteem. Our 
district holds an electric camp and 
leadership lab at Trinidad, Texas. 

State specialty camps such as 
Prime Time for the younger 
4-H'er and Spectra for the older 
4-H'er are offered. State training 
sessions such as Jr. Retreat for the 
younger 4-H'ers and Teen Retreat 
and Ambassador Workshop are 
for the older 4-H'ers who are in- 

terested. These are held at the 
State Center in Brownwood, 
Texas. 

The National 4-H Center offers 
an outstanding opportunity for 
4-H'ers to see all the sights in 
Washington, D.C., visit with their 
legislators and participate in 
citizenship programs at the Na-
tional Center. 

4-H is a youth development 
agency which involves the family 
in fun and in work. Members 
select and conduct their project, 
parents provide encouragement 
and much of the resources needed 
by the 4-H'er. The understanding 
parent is often the force that helps 
4-H members through their begin-
ning years of 4-H and sets the 
stage for a fulfilling and enriching 
experience as a senior 4-H 
member. Parents are encouraged 
to get involved in 4-H as it draws 
them and their children closer 
together. 

For 	information, 	contact 
Evelyn or Jerry Sicking at 
759-4388 or Becky Felderhoff at 
759-4884. 
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Get involved in Muenster4-H! 
by Muenster 4-H Club 

Are you tired of hearing your 
children say, "I'm bored!" or "I 
have nothing to do!" Well, we 
have a solution for you. Get in-
volved in 4-H!! 4-H has many op-
portunities to offer all youth third 
grade to age 19 regardless of 
socioeconomic level, race, color, 
sex, religion, handicap or national 
origin. 

Some of the projects in which 
the Muenster 4-H Club par-
ticipates are: foods and nutrition, 
clothing, shooting sports, 
livestock (including small animals 
such as goats, rabbits and 
poultry), leatherwork, ceramics, 
consumer life skills, method 
demonstrations, record keeping 
and record books. 

Adopt-A-Highway is a special 
project that has been taken on by 
the Muenster 4-H Club. We began 
to pick up trash off of 2 miles of 
Highway 82 east of Muenster 
when the program became 
available across the state of Texas 
four years ago. Our responsibility 
as participants in the program, 
other than picking up trash, is to 
make the public aware of the 
amount of trash carelessly tossed 
out of vehicles and feed sacks, ice 
bags and trash which blow out of 
pickup beds. 

We 4-Hers and parents meet by 
our road sign on a given Saturday 
afternoon. Here, we all don a 
bright orange vest (provided by 
the Highway Department), hold a 
safety meeting, break up into 
groups, and grab a 50-gallon trash 
bag to get to work (no experience 
necessary, that will come with the 
job). This job can take as many as 
5 hours, and net as much as 44 
bags of trash. 

Why do we participate in this 
program? Because it is a part of 
learning by doing, which is what 
4-H is all about. We learn Com-
munity Service by picking up the 
trash, become better citizens 
because we will not be throwing 
trash out on the roadways, but 
will put it in the rightful con-
tainers. It also gives us a sense of 

Reminder 
to Ladies of 

VFW Auxiliary! 
Members of the Ladies VFV, 

Auxiliary are reminded that they 
should, please, bring baked goods 
for the Annual Bake Sale on Oct 
12. 

WAL-MART 	• 6 

. 	PHARMACY 	
i■  ,  

o 	 Gainesville 

L' 	
Shopping Center 

817.665-2839 
I 	\ 

■ 	1, 	
We are here \ n  / 
to serve you!  -!L_)_\4,  

Dean Flanagan. R.Ph. 	 Russell Pelzel, R.Ph . 

Prices good through October 12 -18,1990 

Centrum Silver 

Cerdrurn 	Vitamins 
SILVER 

.‘-• :,...,-.=- 

Stresstabs 
Vitamins 

60 ct. 

, 
--t=* Plain -Iron  

,....:.1-_- Comm 54.97 I."' 	

s  

.,.... -..„- 

Zinc 

55.97 

12 ct. 

Dimetapp 

Dimetapp 
Extentabs 

tab/or 4 oz. Elixir 

Allergy Relief 

• $ 2 83 
1 67°  , ....,, ,.. 

Fleet 
Enema  

_ _ 

1.----L", - 	's ,•--... 	......_ 

.., ... ...... 

Hydrocortisone 
Cream 

iooz. 

for rash or itch 

9 7 ° 

Neutrogena 
Shampoo 

(Reg. or Perm) 
8 oz. 

••••• 
$ 3 2 7 . 

Pharmacy Hours.Mon.. Fri. 9:00 a.m. -1300 p m. 	We Honor Blue Cross 8. Blue Shield, PCS. Paid. Peru. Fix Net 

Set. 9,00 a.m. - 7,00p.m. Sunday - Closed 	 Medonet. AccuScripl. Aetna 



The ConnirColterttottpro- 

henna toatterdiecr in foot- 

wear Add the tont, rove:fill 

touches to your &II wardrobe 

with this h000tifol eollernon 
of detailed footwear In 

Purple Pansy, 
Winter While and Pine 

548° 0  

The 
Shoe Rack 

Uproin - 01171,4ms Mill 
TI3N.1468,Musnew, 759-4281 

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 
9 -5:30 Sa1.9- 2:30 

For Good, Low Cost 

FIRE and STORM INSURANCE 
Contact 

Muenster Farm Mutual 
Fire Insurance Association 

212 N. Walnut, Muenster, Texas 

P.O. Box 612 	 7594770 

O L L E C T ICINJ_ 

4 

EPSO 
ANNOUNCING THE 

ARRIVAL Of OUR 
SEVENTH DECADE Of 

SPECTACULAR 
SOUNDS 

 

THIS PORTRAIT of Griffin Klement, son of Curtis and Cindee 
Klement of El Paso, was selected to represent the El Paso Symphony Or-
chestra in a publicity campaign to promote the symphony's 1990-91 
season. He is 17 months of age. The orchestra is more than 70 years old, 
and is a venerable institution in El Paso. Griffin is a grandson of Marcie 
Klement of Muenster and the late Rody Klement. The maternal gran-
dparents are Bob and Minnie Travis of El Paso. Joe Wimmer of 
Gainesville, formerly of Muenster, is the paternal great-grandfather. 

JOHN HERR 

Lifeline' Someone You Love 
The Lifeline ,  service is offered by 

It enables an individual who is 
alone to get emergency care at 
the push of a button. 

When pressed, the small 
portable button will signal 
a unit connected to your 
telephone and automat-
ically dial our Emergency 
Response Center. Trained 
personnel at 

will see that help is on 
its way in minutes. 

To learn how to 
obtain the Lifeline 
Service for you or some-
one you love, contact: 

1016 Ritchey Street 

Gainesville, Texas 
	 Gainesville 

(8171665-1751 
	 Memorial Hospital 

LIFELINE' 
	 ... 	1.4.e 1e,..4 4 the 

Only 300 Tickets Will Be Sold 

s2c0 
■J

0 
 each ticket 

PRIZES: •250 Yamaha 4-Wheeler 
Can be seen now at Gregg's Chevrolet 

• 25" Magnavox Color TV 

• 12 Gauge Winchester Shotgun 
Displayed at Gehrig's Hardware 

• $200 Cash 

Tickets are available from any Jaycee or at 

the Knights of Columbus Hall. 

For more information, call 759.2534 

If all tickets are sold before October 27, winner will 
be drawn at MuensterJaycees' Halloween Costume 

Party on Saturday, October 27. 

to benef it the 
Muenster Senior Center 

RAFFLE 
O 

— S.N.A.P.— 	 V 
Sponsored by the Muenster Jaycees 

and Knights of Columbus 

Kleinart 
George and Sheila Kleinart of 

Whitesboro announce the birth of 
a daughter, Kara Lynn, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1990 at 11:54 
a.m. in Wilson N. Jones Hospital. 
Kara weighed 7 lbs. 8 oz. and 
measured 193/4 inches in length. 
She is welcomed by three brothers, 
Kristian, Derek, and Daniel. 
Grandparents are Steve and Judy 
Grewing of Muenster and George 
and Ann Kleinart of Fort Worth. 
Irene Dixon of Fort Worth is the 
great grandmother. 

Personal 

A Heat Pump cools, heats 
and saves Honest talk from your 

• neighbors about heat pumps. 

Texas is heat pump territory. And 
Texans are spreading the word that 
a heat pump cools, heats and saves. 

In the summer, it's a high 
efficiency air conditioner, and in 
the winter it keeps your home 
comfortable and saves money on 
your heating bills. 

And it's made to last, offering 
you virtually trouble-free service 
for years to come. So 
check out the amazing 

111111M 
"r  °" heat pump for yourself. 

77 TUELECTRIC 
A Commitment li, Set N ice 
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CCC ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP - Mrs. Mozelle Atkins of 
Gainesville, right, presents a $10,000 check to Dr. Artie Thrash, 
executive director of the Cooke County College Endowment Foun-
dation, to establish a new scholarship in memory of her late husband, 
D.W. "Pancho" Atkins, longtime Gainesville businessman. CCC 
President Dr. Bud Joyner, left, said this brings to six the number of fully 
endowed scholarships now available through the Foundation. Since 
awards are made from interest proceeds only, the funds will provide 
scholarships to CCC students in perpetuity. These scholarships will help 
many future CCC students in their journeys through higher education. 
Known especially for his love of travel, D. W . Atkins made "expand your 
horizons" a byword. Far horizons had a special appeal for him. His last 
big trip was to Russia in 1989. Before that to Australia, two trips to 
Europe, another to Athens, Greece. In 1950, Mr. and Mrs. Atkins got out 
of Nassau just in time before Castro started trouble. Travel was always 
exciting they said. Information on scholarship opportunities is available 
by contacting Dr. Artie Thrash at CCC, 817-668-7731, ext. 205. 

Dr. Mona Hersh-Cochran will 
be the guest speaker for the Lunch 
Chats at the Courthouse Series on 
Thursday, Oct. 25. She will speak 
on "Executive Opinions by 
Women, On Women, For 
Everyone." 

Dr. Hersch-Cochran is a 
member of the Texas Woman's 
University faculty. A professor of 
economics, she co-authored the 
report on "Executive Women in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex - 
Significant Problems and Suc- 

Chris Pagel was home for Fall 
Break from Subiaco Academy 
where he is a freshman. Repor-
tedly, Chris is enjoying football. 
He plays fullback/linebacker for 
the Subiaco Trojans. 

While home, Chris attended a 
party celebrating his father, 
Maurice Pagel's, 69th birthday. 

Lunch Chats meet 

Paint & Body Shop 
For All Your Needs 

1425 N. Grand 
Gainesville 

665.1112 

cessful Strategies." The primary 
objective was to provide a profile 
of useful information on the 
status of executive women. 

The lunch chat begins at 12:15 
p.m. in the 1896 Room in the 
Courthouse on the Square and is 
over by 12:45 p.m. People may 
either bring their own lunch or 
order a lunch for under $5.00. 
Space is limited so call for reserva-
tions even if bringing a lunch. Call 
Jeannine Sellmeyer at (817) 
383-8073. 

PFC John R. Herr is now 
numbered among the American 
servicement stationed in Saudi 
Arabia. He shipped out on Tues-
day, Oct. 9. 

Herr is a 1989 graduate of 
Muenster High School. He joined 
the service in June of '89. Richard 
and Anna Herr are his parents. 

A fish fry was held in Herr's 
honor when he was home on leave 
Sept. 29 and 30. 

Mail will reach him at PFC 
John R. Herr, 453-25-4069, Aco 
3/41 INF 2AD, APO New York, 
New York 09371-0010. 

The family gathered at Mr. Pagel', 
home. 

He also attended a gathering at 
the Alvin Hartmans in celebration 
of Bobby Hartman's and Monica 
LeBrasseur's birthdays. 

Chris was home from Sept. 30 to 
Oct. 7. 

Steadham 
David and Latricia Steadham of 

Forestburg announce the birth of 
their son, Jimmie Ridge Steadham 
on Sept. 19, 1990 at 10:09 p.m. at 
the Women's Pavilion of Denton 
Regional Medical Center. He 
weighed 8 lb. 11 oz. and measured 
21 inches long. He will be called 
"Ridge." 

_St Jo Opry_ 
The Country Cut Ups an-

nounce the October edition of the 
Saint Jo Opry Saturday night, 
Oct. 13. The show will start at 
7:30 p.m. and will be held in the 
school auditorium. 

Admission will be $2 for adults 
and children 12 and under are ad-
mitted free. 

Saudi Arabia is new 
station for John Herr 

New Arrivals 

0  

" The house never 
seems too cold, or 
too hot. And we've 
noticed the savings 
on our bill" 
— David and Jennifer Trout 

Bonham, Texas 



.5.069' 
,..z 69' 

CHICKEN Of THE SEA CHUNK LIGHT 

TUNA IN OIL OR WATER 

&MORTISE SQUEEZE BOTTLE 

MUSTARD 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED DOUBLE EERY   DAY 

PAGE OCTOBER 12. 1990 - THE kit E•STER E's TERPRISE 

FISCHER'S 
	BACON 	LB $ 1 39  

PORK CHOPS 	LB *1" 
FISCHER'S FULLY COOKED 

SMOKED SAUSAGE LB $229 

FISCHER'S FULLY COOKED 

POLISH LINKS 	L. $229 
FISCHER' S BEEF 

CHUCK ROAST 	LB $ 1 49  
FISCHER S BEEF 

SEVEN ROAST 	LB $ 1 59 

FISCHER'S BEEF 

ARM ROAST 	L, $ 1" 

FISCHER S invit PAcr 

HOMO MILK 	GAL $ 1 09  
IHURFRESH CHEDDAR DR MOZZARELLA 

SHREDDED CHEESE 101'1" 
PILLSBURY 

BREADSTICKSti OL 1 29  

91iITITI; PING CREAM 	so, 69' 
PILLSBURY HUNGER JACK COST 

BISCUITS 	1 1 0269 '  

ESCORTED 
	YOGURT 	107_ 59° 

REG EA THICK AMER SWISS 'PIMIENTO 

KRAFT SINGLES 	1201 8 2 49  

CAP 'N CRUNCH ... 	$238 

LORD GRAIN 

COMET RICE I LI- BUY I. GET I Ft t:t 
FRISKIES ALL VARIETIES 

CAT FOOD 	1 01 3 FOR $1 00  
ID CT LAWN 2 OCT TALL KITCHEN DRAWSTRING 

GLAD BAGS 	$289 
GLAD DRAWSTRING 

TRASH BAGS 	20,T $399 
TRIGGER SPRAY 22 01 OIL 

SPRAY 'N 

P̀alk & BEANS 	is., 45' 
BRAWNY TOWELS JUMBO 89' 
DURACELL AA or AAA 

BATTERIES 	2 PAK *1" 
SELECT BRAND 

IBUPROFEN 	50 Cr $ 2 4 9  

VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE 

ASST. LOTIONS 	12 01 *2" 
RAVE 

	SPRAY  	7 OZ  99c 
EauTiiiik BREAD 	III OL 81

49  
STILWELL ALL VARIETIES 

COBBLERS 	32 01 8  1 " 

GOLD KING REG i.IALAPENO 

HUSH PUPPIES 	1,0169' 

Z1411 JUICE 	IDOL 89° 
FISHER  

 32 02. $ 299 

VEGETABLES 	,2,45a 57 
SUNSHINE 

GREENS wrrumps 	1 5 OL 39' 
NO BEANS 

LIBBY'S CHILI 
MARIE BEEPCHICKENIPORKISHRIMP 

RAMEN NOODLES301 5 oz _Foo s 1 
KRAFT 

	WHIZ 	is., * 3 28  

S NUPE IRE 

BROCCOLI SPEARS 1 0 OZ 59° 
FRESMLIKE GREEN BEANSICORNISPINACHIPEAS 

I 5 OZ 99' 

ref 
304 N Main, Muenster, 1-800-535-72480R 759-4211 

arkrt 
AFFILIATE Prices Effective Oct. 15 thru Oct. 19 

Since 

1927 

IN AFFILIATED 
FOOD STONES 

None, 

Pink 
Salmon 
15.5 on 

$ 229  

4 roll 
pkg. 95(   

39' V.:Z=7s—  
Snort Co Elbow Mac. 

Charmin 
Assorted 

Bath Tissue 

Limit 2 Please (12 Oz. Bag) 

Skinner Pasta 

Shurfine 

Tomato Sauce 

5/$1   
COUNTR GARDEN 

PLEDGE 	 702 *1" 
GLADE CARPET ROOM 

DEODORIZERcour.BERRY3.5 IX '1 99  

Shurfine 
Reg./Drip/Elec. Perk (Excluding Decaf.) 

Coffee 
13 oz. can 

pmt I 	 're 

;tonal  Ind purdlase please 

Salad 
br,ssing 

s 169 

Drype r5 

plapt,rs 

$ 849  

ALL VARIETIES 

DR 
PEPPER 

99C 
2 LITER 

a. — 112r • 

Duracell 
Batteries 

$232 

Wesson Vegetable 	99' Shortening 	 can ca
b. 

 n 

^1 	 and 5 10,00 ot more addibonal food purcnase please_ 
Good only at participating Affiliated Food Stores. Limit 1 coupon per family. 
TniS r7,,,upron cannot be doubled. Store ',tanager — return this coupon and 
PARR to AFS warehouse. 

Leg 109parpters TURKEY HAM 	$ 1" 
WRIGHT HICKORY SMOKED 

SLICED BACON 	$ 1 49  

SUNDAY HOUSE SMOKED BONELESS 

Cade A , 10146., 

Honeysuckle 
Hen Turkeys.... 

lb. 89' 

Spaghetti oz .  Sauce 

NI Vartebes 

Duncan Nines 
Cake Mixes 
182 18 5 on 

89' 

Regular sa On 
50 G. 

Gladiola 
Flour 

Buy CO. Get Doe 

FREE 

Fiscr, s Beef Boneless 

Rump Roast 
lb.  $ 1 89  

Blue Bonnet 

Margarine 
1 lb. 

qtrs. 
UT It 2 WtT •10°,  or more aeldroonai 

food purchase please 

39' 
79' TOMATOES  	73' 

INSTANT COFFEE .ra $ 2 79  TOMATO PASTE 	eat 33 

bfa'AF7aFFEE 	0/ $ 1" FARVESAN CHEESE •oi $ 3" 

U.S. No. 1 Russet 

Potatoes 
10 lb. bag 

California 
Stalk 
Celery 	 

Red Delicious 
Apples 	 

stalk 39' 
3 ° $ 1 19  

Dole 

Fancy 
Lemons 	 

Carton 
Tomatoes 

5/$1 
p„ 89' 

FISCHER'S 	Boneless 

Pork Chops 
lb. $359  

FISCHER'S 

Beef Boneless 

PIKE'S PEAK 
ROAST 

La $ 1 19  

lb. 89C 
lb. 49 

Yellow Onions 	 lbS. 4/ 8  1 
Fresh Eggplant 

Dole 

Oranges 
4 lb. 	 $ 1 49  bag 



RONNIE DIETER, with ball, follows the Knight blockers with Sacred Heart in hot pursuit including Chris 
Hess (14), Darrell Mullins (75) and Bill Park (66). 	 Gene Hermes Photo 

CHRIS HESS loses control of the ball after being hit by an unidentified Knight. Jeff Hess (84) covered the ball 
for Lindsay during the turnover third quarter. Others pictured are Stevan Nasche (20) and Larry Switzer (88) 

for Sacred Heart and Matt Zimmerer (54) and Patrick Schully (72) for Lindsay. 	 Gene Hermes Photo 

TAPPS DISTRICT 4AA 

w 	t 	w 

Sacred Heart 	2 	2 
WE Notre Dame 	I 4 
Lubbock Christian 2 	3 

UIL DISTRICT 17A 

bea.an 

w 	 N I 

Muenster 
Lindsay 
Era 
Collinsville 
Saint Jo 

5 
5 
3 
0 

0 
0 
1 
4 

WEEK FIVE 
AREA FOOTBA LL  

UIL DISTRICT 17A 
Muenster 10, Nocona 7 

Lindsay 14, Sacred Heart 0 
Era 25, Windthorst 0 

Collinsville 7, Gunter 22 
Saint Job, Blue Ridge 43 

TAPPS DISTRICT 4A 
Sacred Heart 0, Lindsay 14 

W.F. Notre Dame 15, Crowel133 
Lubbock Chris. 25, Mot Icy Co. 20 

Hunting for 
Low Prices? 

Archie's '90 model 
Closeout Sale 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME. 

4x4 	300 Bayou 	220 Bayou 

$3,799 $3,090 $2,599 
Kawasaki's rugged Bayou' ATVs are built to take you where the trophies are. 
The Bayou 300 4x4 really digs in with 4-wheel drive. The 2-wheel-drive Bayou 
300 will keep you on track, too. So will the smaller, nimbler Bayou 220. All 

haul with shaft drive and  4-stroke engines. Come bag one today. 

L 1990 Kawasaki Motors Corp.. U.S.A. Kawasaki recommends all ATV riders be at least 16 years 
old and that they take a training course. For safety and training information, call I -800-447-4700 

or ask your dealer for details, 
WARNING: ATVs can be hazardous to operate. For your safety. Always wura helmet, eye 

protection and protective clothing. Never carry a passenger. Never ride under the influence of drugs 
or alwhol. Never ',de on public roads ”r navement. Avoid excessive speeds and stunt dr.ving. Bc 

WIZ careful on difficult terrain. 

Kawasald 
1411hr w•Klilmr..1 

ARCHIE'S CYCLES 
2208 E.  Hwy.  82, Gainesville, (817)665-5032  

score with four seconds left on the 
first half clock. 

The Cubs' offensive dominated 
the third quarter, controlling the 
ball the entire quarter. Runs by 
Berres, Truebenbach, J. Hess, 
John Klement and a pass to Hess 
moved the ball to the 12-yard line. 
On the first play of the final quar-
ter, on 4th and 8, a pass to Berres 
was 3 yards short, turning the ball 
over to Lindsay. From the 10-yard 
line, Chris Brown ran 90 yards for 
Lindsay, adding another 6 points. 
The PAT failed, giving the Squires 
a 20 -6 score with 5:26 on the clock. 

The Cubs fumbled on the kick-
off with Robert Lutkenhaus 
covering for Lindsay, but the next 
play Jason Hess got back the ball 
giving the Cubs possession on their 
37-yard line. Sacred Heart punted 
the ball to Lindsay, who in turn 
punted back to the Cubs. After 
three pass attempts Lindsay again 
covered a loose ball. The turnover 
save by Chris Brown allowed the 
young Knights one drive before 
time ran out, giving Lindsay a 20-6 
victory. 

Lindsay Coach Pat Benton 
stated that Sacred Heart played a 
real good game, surprising the Lin-
dsay team, and was very impressed 
with the Cubs. He also stated that 
he was proud of the Squires and 
that they played very well. 

Coach Nasche said the Cubs 
played good defense most of the 
night, but made a few minor 
mistakes. "They need more con-
fidence." 

Lindsay's junior high will take 
on Argyle Thursday night. The 
game is there, beginning at 5:00 
p.m. 

The Cubs will host Cistercian 
Saturday for a 3:30 game. 

*STATE TWIN* 
200 E California 	Gainesville 	665 2741 

"RATLINERS" 
LATE SHOW SAT 915 R 

• NIGHTLY 1.30 	SUN. ADP 5,30 • 

"NAvY SEALS' 
LATE SHOW SAT. 9'.25 

Adults .4.00 	 child.. '2.50 

ALL SEATS $2.00. s"^.4Y 5 3 ° 
Thursday 7.30 

If= MI MI MN MN IN MI MI MN En 
rill,.  S' 	 1 t,„\  4' 	 • 

I Itt •IKIIW 

Bob Hermes, new owner of Tops &Teams 

:we've Moved!: 
Across the street to 206 N. Main 

and increasing  our selections every day! 

ops & eame 
ATHLETIC WEAR and ACTIVE WEAR 

211 North Main 	 Muenster 	 759-2540 

■ MN MI I= 	 MO .11 
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Knights win homecoming 14-0 
Lindsay added the pelt of the 

Sacred Heart Tigers to its collec-
tion Friday as the varsity Knights 
squeezed to a 5-0 record for the 
1990 football season, in front of a 
large homecoming crowd. 

Sacred Heart and Lindsay 
haven't met on the football field 
in 10 years, the last contest played 
Sept. 12, 1980. Sacred Heart won 

t  13-6, also winning in '79, but were 
defeated by the Knights in 1978, 
9-6, when T. Haverkamp, who 
never kicked a point, booted a 
21-yard field goal with 9 seconds 
remaining in the game. 

Everyone knew this contest was 
most definitely the "Game of the 
Week," matching up two of the 
counties most improved squads. 

Under the watchful eyes of over 
1200 spectators, the Knights and 
Tigers battled it out till the final 
minutes of the game. 

Scott Hermes started the con-
test, kicking the ball to the 5-yard 
line. Steven Beyer returned the 
ball for Sacred Heart to the 
Tigers' 22-yard line. A pass from 
Stevan Nasche to Shawn 
Dangelmayr and a 6-yard run by 
Chris Hess gave Sacred Heart an 
early first down. The next drive 
went in reverse for the Tigers as 
the Knights' defense stiffened. A 
fumbled ball and a quarterback 
sack by Patrick Schully forced the 
Tigers to punt on fourth and 38. 
The Knights started play on the 
25-yard line. On the second at-
tempt Ronnie Dieter circled 
around the right end and scored 6 
points for Lindsay. Pressure by C. 
Hess and Larry Switzer caused the 
PAT to fail with 9:17 remaining 
on the clock. 

4 	S. Hermes again booted the ball 
to the Tigers' 5-yard line, where 
Beyer ran the ball to the 20-yard 
line. Unable to then move 10 
yards, Sacred Heart kicked to the 
Knights. Lindsay took the ball 
eight yards, but two incomplete 
passes gave the Tigers the ball on 
their own 37. Again Sacred Heart 
punted to Lindsay, then Lindsay 
booted the ball back to the Tigers. 

A 15-yard penalty cost the 
Tigers, but a defensive pass in-
terference flag gave the visitors a 
first down on their 35-yard line.  
Runs by C. Hess and Beyer were 
followed by a Nasche quarterback 
keeper to give Sacred Heart a first 
down on the 47 starting the second 
quarter, the turnover quarter. 

The Tigers continued their 
drive, assisted by a facemask call 
and runs by Nasche, R. Sicking 
and Switzer. C. Hess took a pitch 
and ran 38 yards for a touchdown, 
which was nullified by a Tiger 
holding/clipping call. A fake kick 
attempt failed for Sacred Heart, 
giving Lindsay possession at the 
Knights' 34-yard line. Dieter pick-
ed up 8, then helped by a 5-yard 
flag, the Knights picked up a first 
down. Jeff Hermes gained 
another 13, putting the ball on the 
Tigers' 40-yard line. The next play 
a fumbled ball was covered by 
Kelly Bell for Sacred Heart. Three 
plays later Matt Zimmerer got 
back the ball for Lindsay. Marty 
Neu and S. Hermes picked up a 
first down for the Knights before 
the ball bounced back into the 
Tigers' possession when Bill Parks 
covered the ball. Sacred Heart got 
off two plays, the second return-
ing the pigskin to the Knights, 
with Tracey Huchton reclaiming 
possession. 

Starting on the Tigers' 36-yard 
line, two offside penalties gave 
Lindsay 10 yards. Dieter, Neu, 
and S. Hermes moved the ball to 
the 14. With 2:49 remaining in the 
half, S. Hermes circled around the 
left end to score 6 points. The ex-
tra point pass failed, giving the 
Knights a 12-0 lead. 

Sacred Heart couldn't gain any 

4 

yards 	their 	next 	possession, 
booting the ball to Lindsay. The 
Knights threw an interception 
three plays later to R. Hess, then 
returned the favor when Chris 
Hess picked off a Lindsay pass to 
end the half. 

"Our big problems were 
penalties, on field adjustments, 
other little things and turnovers; 
that really hurt us," said Tiger 
Coach John Nasche. "We knew 
we were good enough, the defense 
did a great job shutting them 
down the second half." 

Sacred Heart held Lindsay to 
only 4 first downs in the second 
half, 2 earned on penalties against 
the Tigers. 

Lindsay, starting on 	their 
39-yard line, moved the ball to 
midfield before punting posses-
sion to the Tigers deep on their 
own 5-yard line. The next play, 
Hanks caught C. Hess in the end 
zone for a 2-point safety. With 
2:00 left on the clock, the Knights 
led 14-0. 

Lindsay couldn't move the ball 
on their next possession, with the 
Tigers taking over at the visitors' 
40-yard line. R. Hess and Nasche 
gained 16 yards before losing the 
ball on downs. Lindsay, assisted 
by a penalty, moved 1 1 yards 
when C. Hess caused a Knights' 
fumble. Switzer covered the ball 
for Sacred Heart. Moving to the 
15, the Tigers' threat to score was 
halted when a loose ball was 
repossessed by R. Dieter. Lindsay 
moved the ball into the fourth 
quarter. Good defense by the 
Tigers held the Knights, allowing 
the Tigers to start possession on 
the 20-yard line. A play by C. 
Hess, helped by a face mask flag, 
put the ball 10 yards from paydirt. 
R. Hess picked up 9 yards, but the 
Knights' goal line defense stopped 
the attack, turning the ball over on 
downs. 

Starting on their 1-yard line, a 
55-yard pass play from S. Hermes 
to P. Corcoran helped Lindsay get 
into Tiger territory. A few plays 
later, Nasche picked off a pass for 
the Tigers. R. Hess moved the ball 
12 yards in 2 plays before Lind-
say's defense halted any attempt 
for more yardage. Taking over at 
their 31, with 41/2 minutes remain-
ing in the game, Lindsay faked a 
kick on 4th and I, picking up the 
first down, then was halted by 
Sacred Heart. Starting from their 
5-yard line, a second pass attempt 
was intercepted by Corey San-
dman, giving the Knights 
possession with 49 seconds 
remaining in the game. The game 
ended 14-0. 

"All in all, I was real pleased 
with our effort. We played well 
enough to win, but didn't come 
out on top, due to mistakes," said 
Nasche. "I guess you could say we 
won the battle, but lost the war." 

"They (Sacred Heart) came 
over to play and surprised us," 
said Lindsay's Coach Pat Benton. 
"I didn't think they were that 
tough, but we pulled out a win." 
Benton also commented on the ex-
cellence of the Tiger team and 
coaching staff that has them fired 
up. 

The two quarterbacks seeing 
duty were Stevan Nasche and 
Scott Hermes, completing only 2 
passes each. Nasche's gain was on-
ly 7 yards, while Hermes gained 
62. 

Ryan Hess led the Tigers on the 
ground, picking up 51 yards on 12 
carries. Ronnie Dieter, after 
recuperating from an injury, also 
gained 51 yards. 

"Offensively, we need to 
become a little more fluent; we 
run offense well, but we need to 
step up a notch" ... "We need a 
little fine tuning," said Nasche. 

The Tigers' defense was led by  

the tackling efforts of Jason 
Beyer, Gary Hess and Larry 
Switzer. Nasche credits the entire 
defense for a good game. "We 
held their points under 25," said 
Nasche. "We're the first team this 
season to accomplish that. They 
scored on our miscues." 

Coach Benton believes his 
defense also played well with an 
outstanding goal line stand. 
Outstanding defensive players for 
the Knights included Corey Sand-
man, Pat Schully and Patrick 
Corcoran. 

Lindsay will host the junior var-
sity squad of Jesuit High School 
of Dallas. The Rangers are 
members of the Texas Christian 
Interscholastic League Class 
AAAA. After playing one of the 
toughest schedules of any Texas 
school last season, the varsity fell 
to a 0-10 finish. The game will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 

Sacred Heart will host the Irv-
ing Cistercian Hawks for a Satur-
day night Homecoming contest. 
Cistercian Hawks, members of the 
Southwestern Prep Conference, 
returned this season with 22 let-
termen, led by the backfield duo 
of Justin Lannen, who threw 
1,135 yards last season, and runn-
ing back Josh Jonston. 

Pre-game activities begin at 5:30 
p.m. with the game scheduled to 
start at 6 p.m. The Homecoming 
Queen will be announced at 
halftime. 

"They're going to be tough," 
said Coach Nasche. "They have a 
good passing game and rushing at-
tack. We need to shut down their 
passing game." 

TOTAL GAME STATISTICS 
Sacred Head Lindsey 

8 First Downs it 

37/84 Yards Rushing 31/105 
7 Yards Passing 62 

2/13/2 Passing 2/18/2 
5/32 Punts/Avg. 5/35 

3 Fumbles Lost 3 
13/85 Penalties 5/58 

Sacred Heart's junior varsity 
football team dropped a game to 
Lindsay Thursday, 36-0. "We 
missed three of our key players," 
said Tiger Coach John Nasche, 
"that hurt us, we had to move 
players around." Nasche believes 
that they weren't outplayed, the 
mistakes hurt them more than 
anything. 

Weldon Bayer started the contest 
kicking the ball to the Knights' 15-
yard line, Dan Zimmerer returned 
it to the 25. On Lindsay's first play, 
Jason Benton picked up 20 yards. 
A loose ball covered by Sacred 
Heart gave the Tigers their first 
possession. 

Willie Hess picked up one first 
down for the Tigers, but couldn't 
get the gain, kicking the ball back 
to the visitors. Lindsay, starting on 
their own six, moved out to their 32 
before booting the ball back to 
Sacred Heart. The Tigers moved 
the ball into the second quarter, 
threatening to score by moving the 
ball to the 16-yard line. A loose ball 
was covered for the Knights by Joe 
Coke and Lindsay took over on 
their own 39-yard line. Runs by 
Zimmerer, Benton and Donnie 
Cox put the Knights on the Tigers' 
31-yard line. A jump pass from Joe 
Coke to Jeremy Owen was good for 
6 points. The extra point run failed. 

Each team had possession the 
final three minutes of the first half, 
finishing with a 6-0 score. 

Lindsay powered it on in the 
third quarter. Sacred Heart took 
the kick with Jody Fleitman retur-
ning it to the Tigers' 30-yard line. 
Aaron Berres picked up 5 yards, 
followed by a minus 15 yards in 
penalties and an incomplete pass 
and a fumble. 

Rocky Barnes covered the ball 
allowing Lindsay to take control 
only 14 yards from pay-dirt. Two 
plays later Matt Menzie ran in from 
the 13 with 8:22 remaining in the 
quarter. The PAT failed and the 
Knights took a 12-01ead. 

Jason Benton booted the ball to 
the Tigers' 5-yard line and the next 
play, Lindsay caught Sacred Heart 
beind the line, gaining another 2 
points for a 14-0 score. Michael 
Cunningham is credited for the 2 
points. 

The visitors began their next 
drive on the Tigers' 40-yard line. 

SACRED HEART defense stops a 
Lindsay runner. Tigers include 
Jason Endres, Larry Switzer (88) 
and Greg Hess (33). 

Gene Hermes Photo 

Benton picked up 30 yards the first 
play. Three short runs put the ball 
on the two, where Coke went in for 
6 points. Benton ran in for the extra 
points and Lindsay extended their 
lead 22-0 with 6:07 left in the third 
quarter. 

The Tigers found the going 
tough, unable to move the ball, 
then lost possession on a turnover 
covered by Andy Popp. 

Lindsay controlled the game 
during the remaining quarter, with 
runs by K. Zimmerer, Doug 
Hellinger, D. Zimmerer, Benton 
and Cox, placing the ball on the 
Tigers' 5-yard line. Two plays later 
D. Zimmerer went in from one 
yard to score. He also ran the extra 
point giving the junior varsity 
Knights a 30-0 lead with just over 9 
minutes remaining in the game. 

Sacred Heart gained only five 
yards, kicking the ball back to the 
Lindsay squad. Again, starting 
from the Tigers' 19-yard line, the 
Knights moved the ball 86 yards in 
8 plays. With 3:28 on the clock, 
Coke ran 5 yards, scoring again. 
Doug Hellinger ran the extra point 
giving a score of 36-0. Six plays 
later, the game ended. 

"I was real pleased with the first 
half effort of the team," said 
Coach Nasche. "They played a 
good game, down only 14-0." 
Nasche believes the Tigers played 
the second half "real inconsisten-
tly." "The kids played well in a lot 
of situations, they just weren't con-
sistent." 

Lindsay's Coach Pat Benton 
said the boys wanted to get a little 
revenge after being beat by Sacred 
Heart in an earlier contest. "We 
wanted to prove we were better." 

Lindsay junior varsity picked up 
a game with Era to be played at Era 
Thursday night at 7:30. 

As of presstime, Sacred Heart 
had no J.V. game scheduled. 

Lindsay JV wins over 
Sacred Heart JV 36-0 

Knights find Cubs tough 
Lindsay's younger Knight team 

had a tough go last Thursday night 
when they took on Sacred Heart, 
but came out ahead 20-6 when all 
was said and done. 

Coaches John Nasche and Dan-
ny Walterscheid were real pleased 
with their young team taking on 
Lindsay's eighth grade. "Tur-
novers and their big gains called the 
game," said Nasche. 

The eighth grade Squires took 
the opening kickoff, starting at 
their 32-yard line. Three runs by 
Chris Brown gave Lindsay one first 
down, then Will Thomason picked 
up another 14 yards. Sacred Heart 
buckled down the next two plays 
with Jason Hess giving Lindsay a 9-
yard loss, followed by Joseph Mc-
Coy causing the Squires to fumble. 
Michael Schilling covered the ball 
for the Cubs on the 30. 

Trent Truebenbach and Neil 
Berres moved the ball to the 15, 
where Jason Hess, on a keeper, ran 
in for 6 points. The extra point run 
failed giving the Cubs a 6-0 lead 
with 1:19 left in the first quarter. 

The Squires fumbled the ball on 
their second play, allowing Joseph 
McCoy to cover the ball for Sacred 
Heart. 

The Cubs failed to move the ball 
going into the second quarter until 
Hess connected a pass to Berres for 
a 9-yard gain. The next play, a 
loose ball was covered by Jeff 
Hale, setting up Lindsay's scoring 
drive. Starting on their 45, a pass 
from Will Thomason to George 
Lutkenhaus tied the game. Brown 
ran the PAT, giving Lindsay a 6-8 
advantage. 

The Cubs started their next 
possession on their 40-yard line. 
Truebenbach picked up 15 yards on 
a carry, but one fourth and six and 
another fumbled ball gave the 
Squires possession at mid-field. 
Another pass to Lutkenhaus 
moved the ball to the 31. 

John Klement covered a loose 
ball, but Lindsay regained 
possession when the Cubs were 
penalized for a face mask. From 
the 13, Brown went around the 
right end to score for Lindsay. The 
pass attempt extra point failed 
giving the young Knights a 14 -6 
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Muenster Hornets 
vs. 

Collinsville Pirates 
Friday, Oct. 12, there, 7:30 p.m. 

Dankesreiter Garage 
759-4521 	Hwy. 82 

	
Muenster 

TIEBREAKER: 

Muenster 	Collinsville Hornets 

Them 

3 
0 
6 

6 

7 

Sacred Heart Tigers 
VS. 

Cistercian Hawks 
Saturday, Oct. 13, here, 6:00 p.m. 

* HOMECOMING * 
Tigers 

Sept. 8, Era, H, 8:00 

Sept. 14, Windthorst, H, 8:00 

Sept. 21, Collinsville, T, 8:00 

Sept. 28, Saint Jo, T, 8:00 

Oct. 5, Lindsay, T, 8:00 

**Oct. 13, Cistercian, H, 6:00 

Oct. 19, Lexington, T, 7:30 

Oct. 26, Tyler Street, H, 7:30 

*Nov. 2, Notre Dame, H, 7:30 

*Nov. 10, Lubbock Christ.,T,2:00 

Us 

0 

28 
14 
10 

10 

Sept. 7, Callisburg, H, 8:00 

Sept. 14, S&S, T, 8:00 

Sept. 21, Bryson, T, 8:00 

**Sept. 28, Gunter, H, 8:00 

Oct. 5, Nocona, T, 8:00 

*Oct. 12, Collinsville, T, 7:30 

*Oct. 19, Lindsay, H, 7:30 

*Oct. 26, Saint Jo, T, 7:30 

*Nov. 2, Era, H, 7:30 

Jr. High and Jr. Varsity Us Them 

Sept. 13, S&S, H, 6:00 

Sept. 20, Bryson, H, 	.00„,,, 6 0 

Sept. 27, Gunter, T, 6:00 	0 44 	48 0  

Above, Mike Vogel pinks up extra yardage 	Stevan Nasche uses the option to pitch back to Chris Hess (141 as other Tigers prepare to 4  
for a game total of 163 yards. At left, Hoe- 	open a hole in the line. 

net quarterback Mike Gobble attempts a 
pass. 

Jr. High and Jr. Varsity Us Them Us 

Sept. 6, Era, T, 6:00 0 

Sept. 13, Windthorst, T, 6:00 18 8 
Sept. 20, Collinsville/Lindsay, H 0 22 8 

Sept. 27, Saint Jo/S&S. H, 6:00 20 0 14 

Oct. 4, Lindsay, H, 6:00 26 0 0 

Oct. 13, Irving Cistercian, H, 3:30 

Oct. 19, Lexington, T, 5:00 

Oct. 26, Tyler Street, H, 5:00 

Nov. 2, Notre Dame, H, 5:00 

Us Them 

40 0 

Oct. 4, Nocona, H, 6:00 
	

0 0 	0 13 

Oct. 11, Collinsville, H, 6:00 

Oct. 18, Lindsay, T, 6:00 

Oct. 25, Saint Jo, 11, 6:00 

Nov. 1, Era, T, 6:00 

ASSOCIATED 
MILK 

PRODUCERS, 
INC. 

Muenster 
Building L T= 
Center 	759-2232 

Beer 
Deb 

(xonoco) 

Wine 
Bakery 

759-4512 

Tobmer' 
A Family Tekiurant 

Beverages 

SOL O N I AIWA RIK 
1BA 

Homemade Baked Goods & Pastries 

Fresh Banos Daily 

Gas 

eri nei n z du„ nonIndian runner Mere Mike Hacker. I rim) Pagel. st oil Hudspeth and Brad 

M. Daniel. 

Working together, a Tiger ball carrier gains extra yards with the help of a Hog. 

NAME 	  

ADDRESS 	  

PHONE 	  

CONTEST RULES: 
I Only one entry per person per week. Persons entering must be 12 years old or older. 

This page of schedules, results, predictions, pictures and the contest itself is supported by the 

advertisers appearing here. Each ad contains a scheduled high school, college or pro game 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday of the week of publication. Read each ad and circle the 
wier. Entries on forms other than this newspaper page will not be accepted. 

3. In or
nn 

 der to determine the prize winners in Ease of ties. you must predict the score for the 

tie breaker game listed in the featured ad above. 
4. Print your name, address and phone number clearly in the space provided. 
5. Deliver the full contest entry to The Muenster Enterprise BEFORE 5 pan. FRIDAY, 

t he week of publication. Mailed entries will be accepted only if postmarked before 
Friday, 5 p.m. Address for mailing entries is P.O. Box 190, Muenster, Texas 76252. 
Ent: es received late because of postal delay will be counted for the grand prize, but will 
not be eligible for the weekly prize. 

6. The featured ad is picked at random each week. It contains the tie-breaker listing and is 
one of the winner/loser picks. Winner will pick up their prizes at t hat business each 
week on or after Tuesday of that week. 

- To be the grand prize winner, a contestant must enter every week. Contest will continue 
as long as either Muenster team remains in play. Winner of the 5100.00 grand prize 
will be determined by t he best winning percentage throughout the contest after the 

lowest score is thrown out. 

PA . 	 L 
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	 e
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CUT RATE LIQUOR 	Muenster s. 
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----F., . 	DIESEL SERVICE 
759.2560 	' 	'' 

eV  1 
H & W 	10;:"" Jai. 	H & W 

._ 	• 
Meat Co. 	ik 6ast-il 	Kountry Korner 

i4.% 

GREGG'S  

Wit 	
",. 

Pp 	 "Dedicated to 

Muenster. 759 2261 	being 	the Best" 

COMMUNITY 
LUMBER CO. 

759.2248 	Muenster 

Neil's WALTERSCHEID 
Kerr-McGee 1-1(111 	OIL CO. 

759-2923 ,,, 	 759-2737 

in MIMI 

(aR gLEST 

AUTO PARTS STORES 

HENNIGAN 
Auto Parts, Inc. 
Muenster 759 2291 

KARL KLEMENT 

Automotive Center 

Decatur, Texas 

817 627 1101 

MMEEM 
liTMEMEED 

759 2822 

Muenster 

Photos by Gene Hermes 
and Janie Hartman 



indsay Knights vs. Jesuit JV Rangers 	Friday, Oct. 13, 
here, 7:30 p.m. 

The 
Smokehouse 

Pit Bar B -Q 

--17414'1‘ 

Hwy. 82 

665.9052 	Lindsay, TX 

115 Summit Ave. 
Gainesville 

Of ice 

665-3445 

Residence 
665.7233 

MUENSTER QUARTERBACK 
Cory Cain on a keeper in the junior 
high game with Nocona. 

Janie Hartman Photo 

Support 
the 

Knights! 
Sponsor this 

spot! 

Lindmy quarterback Scott Hermes, with hall, tries to avoid • collision with the Tiger defen-

ders. 

	

KNIGHTS 
	

Opponents 

Sept 7, Prindthorst,T, 8:00 

	

Sept 14, Chico, H. 8:00 	 14 

Sept. 21. Whitowright • • %H. 8.00 1' 

Sept 28. Nocona. T. 8:00 
Oct. 5, Sacred Heart' • ,H, 8:00 

Oct. 12, Jesuit JV.H,7:30 
_— '00.16 Muenster, T, 7:30 

__ • Oct. 26 Era, T. 7:30 
- • Nov. 2, Collinsville. H, 7:30 

— 'Nov. 9. Saint Jo. T, 7:30 

• 11.1r. &ernes . •Nemecorning • — Pere' Might  

a 	v Junior Varsity/Junior Hip. 

12 	10 Sept. 13, Chico, T.5:00 	24 .. 14  

14 13  Sept. 27. Nocone H, 510 	5 	26 

8 	0 Apt. S. Windthorst uvosm. II I 

22 _ 6_ Oct. 4.Sfli St.Mary's 	6 22 _13 

8 	6 Sept. 20, SR1Whitawright 
	

' 

26 
ni  

Q. 

	Oct 11 Argyle. T.5:00 
	 Oct 18 Muenster 6th JV H 510 	 

St. Mary's 7th 

	 Oct 25 Era H 600 
	New 1 Collinsville, 5, 5:00 
	Nov. 8, St. Mary's 7th. H, 5:00 

Saint Jo 8th. JV 

Knights 

28 
34 
40 
25 
14 

O..  • 
The Knights' defense piles around a Sacred Heart bell carrier, Including Hermes (821. Malt 
Zimmerer 1541, Tommy Huchion (91, Marts Neu (71. Patrick Corcoran (861 and Cores 

handmann (441. 

I 
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Hornets get a 'kick' 
out of Indians' game 

Cross Country teams 
competed in Hurst race 

A 42-yard field goal by Rajko 
Jelen with a minute and a half re-
maining in the game gave 
Muenster the 10-7 winning edge 

LT over the Nocona Indians last Fri-
day night. 

Nocona took the opening 
kickoff, controlling the ball for a 

• A dozen plays, moving from their 20 
to the Hornets' 33-yard line. On 
fourth and 13, the Indians attemp-
ted a fake punt, but failed, giving 
the Hornets the ball on their 37. 
Troy Pagel, Mike Vogel and Ryan 
Sicking took turns running the 
ball for ten plays, taking the 
pigskin to Nocona's I5-yard line. 
A quarterback sack backed 
Muenster to the 23. Starting the 
second quarter, the Hornets were 
unable to pick up a first down. 

An attempted• field goal failed 
to flow through the goalpost, 
returning possession to Nocona. 
The Indians dominated the 
quarter, picking up 75 yards in 13 
plays. Muenster gained only 24 
yards in 8 attempts. 

With just 16 seconds remaining 
in the first half, Indian quarter-
back Matt Furshour passed to 
Greg Fuller from the 9-yard line to 
give Nocona 6 points. The extra 
point kick counted and Muenster 
went to the lockers behind 0-7. 

"The boys realized they were 
behind, not because of Nocona, 
but because of the Muenster 
Hornets," said Coach Grady 
Roller. "They knew they had to 
play or go home beaten." 

Muenster started the third 
quarter from their 19-yard line. 
Again the running attack of 
Vogel, Pagel and Sicking gave 
control of the ball to Muenster for 
seven minutes, moving the ball 81 
yards in 16 plays. Pagel did the 
honors on a 2-yard run with Jelen 
kicking the extra point, tying the 
game 7-7. 

Muenster defense held Nocona 
for no gain their next attempt then 
ran the ball into the final period. 
Vogel, Pagel and Sicking again 
took the ball inside the 20 before 
being stopped by the Indians' 
defense. 

Nocona ran six plays, fumbling 
the last, which Paul Black covered 
for Muenster. Both teams ran two 
plays, incompleted a pass then 
punted on their next possessions. 
The Hornets started their next 
drive near mid-field, topped by a  

26-yard run by Vogel. Stopped on 
the Indians' 26-yard line on fourth 
and seven, the Hornets again tried 
a field goal. The second time was a 
charm as Jelen's soccer kick 
cleared the goalpost, giving 
Muenster a 10-7 lead with 1:29 re-
maining in the game. 

Nocona attempted to come 
back, but the Hornets' pass 
defense caused three incomplete 
passes. Muenster got in two plays, 
letting the clock run out to bring 
home their fourth season victory. 

"We're lucky to have a player 
that can kick field goals," said 
Coach Roller. "I couldn't watch 
the attempt, knowing we had only 
10 players on the field. That's 
lack of concentration." Roller said 
his young club needs more concen-
tration, then have few turnovers. 
"We need to eliminate our 
mistakes and concentrate." 

Mike Vogel led the Hornets' of-
fense, picking up 163 yards on 31 
carries. Troy Pagel added 47 and 
Sicking 33 yards to assist in the 
Hornets' total 224 yards. "Vogel 
ran real tough for the second 
week," said Roller. "The line, of-
fensive ends and backfield are all 
giving key blocks." 

Muenster's 	defense 	held 
Nocona to a minus three yards on 
two carries, an incomplete pass, 
forcing the Indians to punt the 
ball away on fourth down during 
the third quarter. The offense is to 
be credited too, with the Hornets 
controlling the ball the quarter. 

"We got penalties that stopped 
our drives all night," concluded 
the coach. "We have to be more 
consistant." 

Muenster begins district play 
this Friday, traveling to Col-
linsville. "Whoever corrects their 
mental mistakes Friday will come 
out on top," said Roller. The 
Pirates are 1-3 in the pre-district 
competition. Game time is 7:30 
p.m. 

GAME STATISTICS 

MUENSTER NOCONA 

16 First Downs 9 

53/224 Yards Rushing 33/134 

3/0/0 Passing/Att./C/1 I I/I/0 

Passing Yards 9 

10/70 Penalties 6/35 

Fumbles Lost 
4/41 Punts/Avg. 4/40 

KELLY COLWELL brings an Indian to a stop in action last Friday 
night. Brad McDaniel also has a hand on the tackle. 	Janie Hartman Photo 

RAJKO JELEN kicks a 42-yard field goal to give t he Hornets a 3-point 
edge over Nocona. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

MUENSTER DEFENSE, including Johnny Moster (84), Steven Fisher 
(30), Jay Hennigan (45), Albert Knabe and Darren Bindel (25) stop an In- 
dian runner in junior varsity action last week. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

Muenster Cross Country travel-
ed to L.D. Bell in Hurst last Satur-
day, Oct. 6. Muenster was well 
represented. 

Muenster varsity came in third, 
behind Azle and Little Elm, with 
Tina Klement giving the team top 
points. Tina had the best run of 
her cross-country career with a 
12.25. She placed first pacing past 
Toni Hayes of Little Elm, who has 
in the past given Tina a hard race. 

Top medalists were Tina Kle-
ment, Cheryl Hacker, Amy 
Dankesreiter. Lori Klement. 
Hiroko Miura, Tonya Knabe, 

The fifth week of the Pigskin 
Picks saw several surprised scores, 
causing the 47 contestants that 
entered to decrease their percen-
tages for the big bucks. 

The best correct pick was 17. 
Five entrants tied for first place, 
giving the top weekly dollar prize 
to Henry Kessler. Kessler had a 26 
point spread on the Sacred Heart 

Construction may 
bring down Texas-
OU attendance 

The world famous Texas -
Oklahoma football game is about 
a week away...construction on 
IH35 between the Red River and 
Dallas is in the fourth quarter, but 
the game won't be over in time for 
the T-0 Game travelers. 

In Cooke County, a three-mile 
stretch of IH35 in Gainesville will 
allow only one lane of traffic each 
way with a 45 mile-per-hour speed 
limit. Traffic flows smoothly 
unless a breakdown or accident 
clogs the roadway. 

Other areas of construction in 
Cooke County are complete and 
the speed limit will be back to in-
terstate standards. 

In Denton County, from the 
Cooke County Line to US77, a 
distance of some eleven miles, all 
lanes are open but the speed limit 
is reduced to 50 miles-per-hour. 
The project there will be com-
pleted at the end of October. 

So, although the outcome of the 
T-0 Game is unknown at this 
time, it's a good bet that IH35 will 
be open from the Red River to the 
Dallas area next year. In the 
meantime, the winners are going 
to be the travelers who allow extra 
time to get through the construc-
tion areas with reduced speeds. 

Marsha Vogel. Junior varsity girls 
placed second as a team behind 
Little Elm. 

Boys competing for Muenster 
varsity were Albert Knabe, receiv-
ing a medal, and Rodney Vogel. 

Muenster will travel to Nocona 
Hills this Saturday at 10:00. 
Everyone is welcome! 

The Muenster Cross-Country 
District meet will be October 23 at 
5:00 in Muenster (on school 
grounds). 

Watch the Enterprise for more 
details. 

vs. Lindsay tie-breaker score. Se-
cond place went to Benny 
Haverkamp, missing the tie -
breaker by 28 points. Following 
close behind were Mark 
Fuhrmann 29 points, Nick Stof-
fels 30 points and Mike Felderhoff 
39 points. Ten contestants correct-
ly guessed 16 games, while 16 en-
trants had 15 right choices. 

Everyone correctly picked Era 
over Windthorst, Oklahoma over 
Oklahoma State and Texas 
A&M's victory. Only one was 
wrong in picking Muenster to lose 
and another chose Saint Jo over 
Blue Ridge. Twenty-four correctly 
picked the Cowboys to win over 
Tampa Bay. 

The most missed game was 
Notre Dame's loss to Stanford, 
everyone picked the Irish to win. 
Only one correctly picked TCU 
over Arkansas and five chose 
UNT to win over SMU. 

In the tie-breaker game 40 pick-
ed Lindsay over Sacred Heart. 
The best score for Lindsay, the 
worst for the Tigers was 35-0. The 
closest point spread was 20 points, 
7-17, the Knights' favor. 

This week's winners picked up 
their cash prizes at The Center, the 
tie-breaker sponsor of the week. 

Hoedebeck's 
Garage 

See Us For Expert 
Tune-Ups, Air 

Conditioning, Service 
and State Safety 

Inspections 
216 N. Main, Muenster, 

759.4366 

Contest hits midseason 

JUNIOR VARSITY Hornets stop a Nocona runner. includinc Han es 

Hubbard (55), Johnny Moster and Brandon Vs'alterscheid. 
Janie Hartman Photo 

Mini-Camp 
participants 
can cheer at 
pre-game! 

Did you attend the Muenster 
Mini-Cheerleading Camp during 
the summer? If so, you are invited 
to participate in pre-game ac-
tivities of the Muenster vs. Lind-
say game, October 19 at 7:00 p.m. 
Notes will be sent home from 
school with the child explaining 
the details. So, future 
cheerleaders, practice your cheers 
and get ready to perform. 

Little Reds tie 
with Braves, 
JV loses 

Muenster junior high Hornets 
ended their contest last Thursday 
with the Nocona Braves to a 
scoreless tie. A fumbled ball deep 
on Nocona's end of the field set 
up a possible score for Muenster. 
Time expired, leaving the Little 
Reds sitting on the 1-yard line. 

The junior varsity team played a 
tough game, remaining scoreless 
until the final two minutes, when 
Nocona scored twice, taking a 
0-13 victory over the Hornets. 

Muenster will host Collinsville 
Thursday, Oct. 1 1 . The junior 
high contest begins at 6:00 p.m. 
with the J.V. scheduled to play 
following the junior high game. 

SCOTT DEBNAM and Maurus 
Hacker team up to stop a Nocona 
Brave in action with Muenster last 
week. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

.thE  Vgoode 
!=u-Spoo 

FAMILY RESTAURANT 

Good Luck, 
Knights! 

Downtown Lindsay 	668-8875 

Bottle Shop 
and 

Superette 
SUPPORTING 
THE KNIGHTS ,  

Ras Wimmer 	Vernon Badger( 
665-6961 	 665-0991 

Roy G. Bryan 

Certified Pubic Accountant 

MANIA 

BEZNER 
INSURANCE 

665-0333 
Lindsay 

Skipper Bezner Joe Bezncr 

Doty 
Chiropractic 

Clinic 

Gainesville 

(617)665-2261 

Mon.-Frl. 8:30 a m.- 12.2 6 p.m . 

Sat 9 a rn -12 noon 

Support 
the Knights 

Sponsor this spot! 

• 
411.,411. 

to 

0 



-p ed 
iver 

Contractor. & 
Nom owners 

Equipment 2: 
Rental -X 

6654896 

0,7■11-111111111111,"  

111011111hA -ISE  • 

orden Close 
vin  &G 	

-Out 

sros 

Gutter Guard ‘.. 

Garbage Cans (with or 
without wheels) 

20 gal. Roughneck 

32  

Round•Up Grass & Weed Killer 
Concentrate 2quart 	53250 

Round•Up Ready•to-Use 

Spray Bottle 24oz. 
S399 

  

Community Lumber Company 
759.2248 
	

Muenster, Texas 

Si .1 99 
 gat w ile wnee, 	 5999 

Landscaping Supplies 
2 cu. ft.Western Bark '2.99 

3 CU. 
ft. Pine Bark 

s2.99 

2 cu. ft. Soil Conditioners2.99 

4 cu It. 
Peat Moss 98.

.99 
99 

2 cu. ft.Potting Soil 
s9 

LaWn MOWer 

3'/ 2 HP 21 
Cut 

Self -Propelled Rear Bagger 

Only 	
$ 

One Left, 
26995  

- cc. sec,Systems 
ROEBIC K-37 

er....: SeptleTenk 
Liquefier 

• - 

Community Lumber Co. 

Savings! 

FOR S _ hr  ' automatic deer 
feeders, 	timer, on stand 
with 	ty barrel. 759- 
28340 	at9/22 N. Maple. 

FOR SALE: 8' of 8" Sears 
pipe for wood stove, double. 
wall and triple-wall. 540.00. 
Call 825-6254 after 5 p.m. 

1112.1 - VP 

FOR SALE: Nelco sewing 
machine in cabinet, excellent 
condition. Call 7592937. 

to rz-t.t 

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE 
Doors, residential and com-
mercial. Muenster Building 
Center. 

TARPS FOR SALE: 
Pelt-coat sky blue, low cost, 
lightweight, 10 cents per 
square foot at Community 
Lumber Co., Muenster, 759-
2248. 

FOR SALE: Healy gauge 
metal tool box for full-size 
pickup. In good shape, needs 
a paint job, 535.00. Call Dave 

Fet re, 759-4311 or 759-2694. 
r.ixt 

t  

FOR Steri: AKC Cocker 
Spank! 	ppies. 817-759 
4149 after 6 p.m. 	9.28.Sk 

FOR SALE: Apple IIC com-
puter, Okidata printer, word 
processing program, some 
games, large color monitor. 
Jeannine, 759-4497 or 759 
4434. 	 8.10, 8E 

FOR SALE: 130-volt light 
bulbs, rated to last longer than 
the standard bulb, for home 
or business. Community 
Lumber Co.. Muenster. 817-
759-2248. tl text 

FOR SALE: Cemetery 
monuments, all sizes. 
Reasonably prices. See J.P. 
Flusche or phone 759-2205. 

v-xv 

FOR SAM Glass shower 
doors, tub enclosures, mirrors 
in all sizm. Installation 
available. Contact Ted Hen• 
scheid, 7593280, Muenster 

xi 

WRANGLER 
Shoes- Boots 

Work Dress Western 

J.R. HOCKER 
Men's & Boss' Store 

2.) .  N Commerce 
; iatness 	_ 

HAY FOR SALE: Alfalfa, 
wastal, hegafi, prairie, 
sudan, round and square. 
Rudy Zimmerer, 736-2318. Ns 

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted: Responsible party to 
take on small monthly 
payments on piano. See 
locally. Call Manager at 800-
635-7611. 9211, -EP 

FOR SALE: Rigid fiberglass 
bed cover for full-size pickup. 
Cost 5300.00 new. Great 
cover for bad weather. Sell for 
5100.00. Call Dave Fette. 759- 
4311 or 759-2894. o 14.xt, 

FOR SALE: Washer and 
dryer, matching couch and 
chair, white sewing machine. 
Phone 759-2838. 10.12- 1 -et 

FOR SALE. '73 Bonneville, 
runs good, has a/c. ALSO 
have used bass boat and trailer 
for sale. Call 665-7863. Sc 

HANDMADE Cheaney sad-
dle, hackamore with braided 
reins, redwood saddle rack. 
5450.665-6846. NC 

HYDRAULIC LOG SPLIT. 
TER. 665-1889. 	 Sc 

P At'L J. HESS 50.1 Kansas 
Altulfa hay for sale. Any 
amount. 665-7601 or 665-
922$. 2 cot 

SEED 
SEED WHEAT and OATS in 
bulk. Certified Baymn ap-
plicator. Custom cleaning and 
treating. (817) 759-2574 or 
759-2924. W,EN 

PIONEER SEED WHEAT: 
2180, 2555, and 2548. Dennis 
and Leo Lutkenhaus, 759- 
2806 or 665-5939. 9. 21 - 11.E 

RYE GRASS SEED FOR 
SALE: 736-2248. 	sic 

SEED WHEAT and oats. 
Rudy Zdmmerer, 736-2318. 

N4 

Schilling Fina 
Oil & Gas 
Diesel, Gasoline 

Oil and Grease 

Propane 

759-2522 
Muenster. TX 76252 

General Elections 
November 1990 

U.S. Congress 
171h District 

Charles Stenholm 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by 
Charles St cnholm, P.O. 
Box 1032, Stamford, 
Texas 79553 

(Democrat) 
House of Representatives 
Distriel63 

Ric Williamson 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by 
Ric Williamson, 
P.O. Box 1179, 
Weatherford, Texas 76086 
(Democrat) 

House of Representatives 
District 63 

Kyle H. McCain 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by 
Kyle H. McCain, P.0 
Box 934, Gainesville.. 
Texas 76240. 
(Republican) 

Commissioner 
Precinct.* 

Ken Swirczynski 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by 
Ken Swirczynski, 
P.O. Box 277, 
Muenster, Texas 76252 
(Republican) 

Commissioner 
Precinct 4 

VirgilJ. Hess 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Virgil 
J. Hess, 517 N. Pecan, 
Muenster, TX 76252 
(Democrat) 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, all 
electric home on East Eddy 
Street. Call 759-4338. 10.5-4- EP 

7.99ro INTEREST ,  
17-plus acres, creek, 

ponds. fence, 
Veterans/National Guard 

$136 per month 	° 
121415394124 	;' 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST! Tan and white Border 
Collie between Muenster and 
Sunset. Family pet, answers to 
"PATCH." REWARD! Call 
759-4853. 

Hwy. 82 	Saint Jo 
on Metier Square 

Open:9 - I 2. (.5 
Tuesdautilm&uuMao 

(8171995-2445 

Hyd raulic & 
Tractor Work 

DUANE 
LUTKENHAUS 

Shop Work 
759-2727 or 759-2883 

Joe Voth 
Service Calls 

759-2883 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Complete Western Wear 
for the Entire Family 

Roots Saddles8 lock 

1 CAN BABYSIT anytime af-
ter school and on weekends 
also. Audrey Knabe, 759-
4557. to.12.2-1 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day Care Center, 759-0964. 

JERRY'S CUSTOM PAIN-
TING does interior and ex-
terior painting, dry walls and 
furniture refinishing. Call 
(817) 665-0913in Gainesville. 

21 -, 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

for any problems), call 
Sandi Rowe, Collect, 

8173583070 

Spetiolaing 

Satellite & Antenna 
Service & Installation 

your Complete Sarellite Center 

for Cooke. COunty 

Bill's TV 
& Electronics 

2101 E. Nwy.92. Geinessillt 
665.9550 	41.s.t:  

Car Wash * 
Septic Tank and 

Grease Traps Cleaning 
H & H Vacuum Service 

59 4146 or 666 72613_,_ 
 IA" 

FOR SALE: 614 acres 4 miles 
‘outh of Muenster on Hwy 

Road frontage on east 
.cod south. Short-term owner 

■ sunning. Call 759-2257. 
4 21 V 

U Store & Lock 

Mini Warehouses 

759-4621 
5101311E HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur-
nished, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759- 
2938. Jerome Pagel. 4 text 

FOR SALE: 1974 Gran 
Torino. Make offer. To see 
call Janie at 759.4311. 	N, 

FOR SALE: 1976 Suburban, 
1-owner, Lupe Es am, 759- 
2520 after 6 p.m. 	ov.m 

1990 Buick 
Perk Avenue 

Lao Anlea9e Extro Cleo, 

BROWN 
MOTOR COMPANY 

1608 West Highway 82 
885.5591 

1989 Grand Am 
LE Sedan 

Clean 
B ROWN 

MOTOR COMPANY 
6021Wes1 HIgh, ay 82 

865-5591 

STATE INSPECTED meat 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, Thur-
sday, Friday. Fischer's Meat 
Market, 759-4211. to 

KNABE'S CABINETS, steel 
siding, vinyl siding, construe. 
lion work and estimates. Call 
759-4559. v xi 

FOR RENT: House north of 
Muenster on pavement. Call 
Bruno Flea man, 759.4316. 

8 24-XE 

ATTENTION 
FREE PUPPIES! Call 759- 
4310. 	 I2-:.EP 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES 

FOR RENT 

AUTOS 
FOR SALE 

1986 GMC 
5-Ton Pickup 

jood Work Truck 
BROWN 

MOTOR COMPANY 
1608 West Highway 82 

685-5591 

1987 Pontiac 
6000 

1,ca1 I Owner 

BROWN 
MOTOR COMPANY 

1608 West Highway 82 

885-5591 

1986 Chevrolet 
S Ton Silvered° 

BROWN 
MOTOR COMPANY 

1608 West Highway 82 
1365-5591 

Sewing 
Machines 

Vacuums 
Sales &Service 

411 Makes 

Books & Brass 
and Gifts 

209 W. California 
Gainesville . Teas 

565-2542 665.7445 

Trailer Parts 
and Supplies 

:Structural Steel: 
and Pipe 

Complete Line 
of Bolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardware 

METAL 
SALES, 

INC. 

FOR SALE 

• Repairing ell types ol • 
• farm end construction 
• equipment. 	• 

Soecionoinointvoltoullc. 

•
sewn 

and • ♦ 
.17,0,1:,esre= trpn,mi 

Orer26YeontExperlonce 

• Tim Fella 7594939 

CARPENTER WORK 

WANTED 
Also odd jobs 

Reasonable rates 

Ernie Martin, 7594650 

Bob's Auto 
Service 

• Autornotu. I rummossion 
Service SS Overhaul 

*General Automotive 
Repair 

R.D. Welterscheid 
323N Mein Muenster 

759-4474 of 759 2713 

IN STOCK 
Electrical • Plumbing 

Paneling • Roofing 
Hardware • Water Pumps 

Heating • Air Conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 
Muenster, 7592232 

.1,741/.111,11111,11 ,-.. 

North Texas Communications Co. 
205N Walnut Muenster 759 2251 

Telephone and Accessories 

Competent. Professional Service 

The People Who knowt elephones - '  

r 

METAL 
SIDING 

and 

S offits 
•Installer Available 
• f ree Estimates 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. -; 

7592232   

=7 
k\•\

Our Price, 
Can't 

	

, 	Be Beat 

501 Shrink-to-Fit 
Boys& Students Sizes 

Commerce 
Street Store 

	

Pete Brisco 	Gainers llIe 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
Evening Shift 

Weltress & Kitchen Help 
Needed 

Rohmer's 
Restaurant - 

SALES POSITION OPEN 
Excellent income and 
benefits. Apply in person at 
Nolan Chevrolet-Chrysler, E. 
Hwy. 82, Gainesville. a 15.8E 

POSTAL JOBS 
511.41 to 514.90/hr. For 

exam and application infor-
merlon, call 219-769-6649 ext. 
TX-291 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 7 days. 

921 - NEP 

VISA/MASTERCARD 
No deposit! No credit check! 
Also 55,000 Credit Card 
Guaranteed! Cash advances. 
Order now for Christmas! 
1(800)234-6741, anytime. 

12.,EY 

Gainesville Ford-Mercury 
Vehicle Sales Personnel Wanted! 

We are extending our sales operations. 

No experience necessary we will train! 
Bring resume or FAX 5534 resume to Jolene. 

Gainesville Ford-Mercury 
705 W. California, Gainesville 

817-665-5531 

CARD OF 
THANKS 

CA RD OF THANKS 
Many thanks to everyone 

who remembered me with 
prayers, flowers, gifts, cards, 
visits and phone calls while I 
was a hospital patient in 
Dallas. Your concern and 
thoughtfulness will always be 
remembered. My wife and 
family join me in saying. 
"Thank you and may God 
bless you." 

Frank Felderhoff 
10 12.1•El. 
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In The 

Rake 
in the Enterprise Classifieds! 759-4311 

Mrs. Sarah Davis Stark dies 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah 

Pearl Stark are pending at this 
writing. Mrs. Stark passed away in 
Fort Hood Hospital Saturday 
evening. 

She was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T.B. Davis of Gainesville and 
was a sister of Mrs. P.C. Wylie of 
Gainesville and Ben Davis of Moss 
Lake and a niece of Mrs. Josephine 
Berry of Rosston. The obituary will 
follow next week. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Missionary speaker comes to 

Church of Nazarene 
The Church of Nazarene at 

Prairie Point will have a missionary 
speaker. Dr. William Patch, who 
has been a missionary in Korea for 
16 years, will speak at 7 p.m. 
Saturday evening, Oct. 13, and 
Sunday, Oct. 14, at 10:45 a.m. 
Saturday evening, he will show 
slides of Korea. Refreshments and 
sandwiches will be served after-
ward and everyone will have a 
chance to visit with Dr. Patch. 
Korea is one of the fastest growing 
mission fields. Everyone is invited 
to come and hear him. 

Personal 
Rev. Dennis Pellet will be 

speaker at the Rosston Baptist 
Church Sunday, Oct. 14. 

Griffins honored on 50th 
Mr. and Mrs. T.H. Griffin of 

Bowie were honored on their 50th 
wedding anniversary by their 
children Saturday afternoon, Oct. 
6, in the Forestburg Community 
Center. 

Mr. and Mrs. Griffin formerly 
lived in the Forestburg area. Mrs. 
Griffin was the former Louella 
Freeman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vi Freeman. A large number 
of friends and relatives attended. 

Personal 
Byron and Colby Berry of Den-

ton spent Saturday afternoon with 
Mrs. Josephine Berry 

Maberrys visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maberry 

Sr. went to Sivells Bend Monday. 
Carter Ray Maberry of Wichita 

Falls visited his dad, Marvin 
Maberry III, and grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maberry Sr. 

Marvin Maberry III and Carter 
Ray attended church at the Era 
United Methodist Church Sunday. 
Then Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Maberry Sr. joined them for lunch 
in Gainesville, then Carter Ray 
returned home. 

Granddaughter visits Hutsons 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutson 

had as their guests during the 
weekend their granddaughter and 
her friends, Kenda Hutson, Tif-
fany Hacker and Nickie Thweatt, 
all of Saint Jo. Brad Hutson and 
Betty Luttmer also visited. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutson 
visited Mrs. Essie Agee in Saint Jo 
Sunday afternoon. 

Blankenships visit here 
John C. and Nelda Blankenship 

of Lindsey Oklahoma visited Mrs. 
Louise Shults Friday and Saturday. 

Woods and Lynch families visit 
Carolyn and Raymond Woods 

of Wichita Falls spent Saturday  

night with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Hudspeth. Virginia 
and Doyle Lynch joined them for 
visiting Sunday afternoon. 

Christians visit great-grandson 
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian 

visited their great-grandson, Casey 
Christian, Tuesday and his paren-
ts, Kevin and Ronda Christian. 
Casey had the misfortune of 
breaking his leg just below the 
knee. The Christians also visited 
Jim and Sandy Christian and 
Richey and Jody Christian and 
Ryan. 

Christians visit Christians 
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian at-

tended church at the Forestburg 
Church of Christ Sunday, then had 
dinner out and visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Christian in Oak Tree 
Lodge in Gainesville. 

Group goes to Nocona 
Mrs. Louise Wade of Pot tsboro 

and 011ie Tipton of Sanger visited 
Mrs. Bobbie Wylie Saturday, then 
they all drove over to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Tiptons and visited them. 
They all went to Nocona to a sur-
prise birthday party honoring their 
aunt, Pearl Young. Mrs. Young 
was pleasantly surprised for her 
birthday when a large number of 
relatives and friends gathered at the 
bank community room for a 
covered dish dinner. A beautifully 
decorated cake was served. The 
honoree also recei, ed a lot of nice 
gifts. 

Personal 
Mrs. Edith Richardson of 

Gainesville attended church at the 
Rosston Baptist Church Sunday, 
then visited her son, Clifford 
Richardson. 

• • • 

Bill and Norma White attended 
Trades Day at Bowie Sunday after-
noon. 

Here comes the rain! 
This community has been 

faxored with some nice showers of 
rain Sunday and Monday. 

Fletcher cousins meet in reunion 
The Fletcher cousins reunion 

was held Saturday, Oct. 6. The 
reunion is an annual affair held at 
different places each year. This 
year, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Flet-
cher opened their country home at 
Troup, Texas for the reunion. 
Relatives began gathering on 
Friday. This is the fourth year for 
the reunion. 

A dinner was served Saturday at 
noon, consisting of barbecued 
chicken, brisket, sausage and ribs. 
also ham with all the trimmings. 

More than 60 people came from 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, 
Wyoming and Texas cities: Corpus 
Christi, Texas City, Lubbock. Fort 
Worth, Dallas, Burleson, Ennis, 
Mesquite. Gainesville, Valley 
View, Kerrville, Whitney, 
Arlington. Kingstand, Alvin and 
Rosston. 

Personal 
Mrs. Odessa Berry and Mr. and 

Mrs. Johnnie Cool, of Marietta. 
OK left Thursday and spent the 
night in Tyler, then I hey returned 
home Saturday night. 

1..:.-9 Country Tidings  
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322 North Main 
Muenster, Texas 

(817)759-2287 

f: F. I) PC 

• Specializing in Extruded Feeds 

• Liquid Feed Services 

• Elevator Service 

• Bulk Delivered Feed 

• Sack Feed 

• Custom Feed and Minerals 

• Nutritional Consultation 

it's CATTLE-LAC 
t e5—  Liquid Feed Time Again! 

Call for Service on 16% & 35% Feed. 
We have Free Choice Mineral, Too! 

• 
• James 

Si Boot & 
Shoe 

110 	
Repair

Ak, 	110 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 

668-6461 

A beneficial wasp is very 
active and feeds on green bugs 

• when temperatures ere above 70 
• degrees F. The wasps lay eggs • in the greenbuga, thus killing 
I them. These parasitized 
• greenbuge are called summieo 
• and take on a brown swollen 
• appearance. 

• Insecticides are avail- 
• able for both green bugs and 
• armyworms and should be used 
• when populations justify thee- 

ical treatment. Be aure and 
• read  and follow all label 

restrictions before using any 
chemical pesticide. 

Fertilize for 
Spring 
wheat now 

Give your new wheat crop a fast start, and make sure it 
has all the nutrients it needs to produce the yield you're 
after. 

Base your fertilizer plans on soil test information and 
your realistic yield goals, then apply all your fertilizer 
ahead of the drill. Do it early as soon as the weather 
breaks. You'll be ready to plant when the soil temperature 
is right. 

Let our Fertilizer Specialist help you from the start. 
We have all the materials that have been proven 
effective in this area. We can also arrange custom 
application if you wish. Come see us soon. We're 
ready when you are. 

Red River 
Farm Co-op 
1300 N. Dixon, 665.4338, Gainesville 

Standing together. 
Standing strong. 

*Installs new Wal-Mart oil filter • Lubricate chassis 
to manufacturer's specifications (cars with fittings) 
• Install up to 5 quarts any oil In stock •Check all fluid 
levels •Wal-Mart safety check at no additional charge 
• For most can; and light trucks 

11.88 

Lube, Oil & Oil Filter Change 

OO 

WAL-MART 
Tire and Auto Center 

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone 888.7122 or 888-8898 

East Highway 82, Gainesville 

FallAlose-Out 
—Up tor.- 

7;113EBATE 
on S-10 Blazers 

■,1 1,000 -±4. 

eitnRITe3: -I9E0 * 
 PLuminas, 

1,000 
REBATE 
on S-10 

Pickups 	 ; ' 

Going for All-Out 
Sales Record in 

October! 

,000 
`REBATE 

4--  on 
'1.,kSuburbahs 

S 1 ,000 

REBATE 
--Non Customi.led 

5600 Additional REBATE For First-Time Buyers 
on Selected Vehicles 

USED 4x4 SALE 
'89 G MC Pickup 4x4 	'84 Jeep Wagoneer 	'86 Ford Pickup 4x4 

21,000 miles 
NOW 

Was $10,000 
19,999 TTL 

Many, Many More Used Vehicles to See! 

Gregg's Chevrolet 
"Dedicated to Being the Best" 

Highway 82, Muenster (817)7592251 	 Call Toll-Free from Gainesville 736-2209 

CreggIVikkt4hvner 

Loaded -Clean 

Must see this one! 

Was $4,500 

NOW '3,800 .TTL 

County Agent's Report bF:s::!ba u m 
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New wheat faces traditional varieties 

I 

It 

SMALL GRAIN PEST ALERT 

The recent showers have 
been very beneficial to the 
smell grain crops in the coun- 
ty. Much of the grain has 
emerged  end producers are 
advised to be on the lookout 
for greenbug• and armyworm•. 

-P This young tender wheat and 
other small grains ere very 
susceptible to injury from 
insects and larvae. As with 
all pests, each field must be 
acouted to determine infesta-
tion levela. As in the 
spring, armyworms can be very 
uncomson in certain fields and 
Still show large populations 
in others. 

Generally the larvae, or 
armyworm, is found protected 
under some stubble or other 
matter during the day and do 
most of their feeding at 
night. However, on cloudy 
days or cooler days, feeding 
can be dons during the entire 
day. 

Not only do armyworms 
attack email grains, but any 
lush growing forage is suscep-
tible. We have had reports in 
the county over the last sev- 
eral weeks of arsyworms in 
bermudagress following irriga-
tion and heavy moisture. 

A rmywors larvae can feed for 3 
to 4 weeks and then pupate in 
the soil. Following moist 
conditions hatch., occur. 

In visiting with produc- 
ers during planting the past 
several weeks, greenbuga have 
been noticed on Johneongress 
in and around small grain 
fields. With the emergence of 
the smell grain, these green- 
bugs should move to young ten-
der small grain plants. Pro-
ducers should check fields for 
the presence of greenbug• 
before damage occur.. Green- 
bugs cause demage by injecting 
a toxin into leaves as they 
feed. Lee... turn brown and 
may die if greenbug• are al- 
lowed to continue feeding. 
Heavily infested field, will 
have yellow spots where 
green bugs have killed the 
plants. The pests will move 
from these spots onto other 
green plants and continue 
feeding. 

Greenbugs are most active 
when the temperature is shout 
70 to 4:10 degrees F. They can 
give birth to living young 
when the temperature is as low 
as 50 degree. F. However, the 
lower the temperature: the 
les. reproduction that occurs. 

COOKE COUNTY HAY SHOW 

Hey producers need to 
set aside and submit sam- 
ples to the 1990 Cooke 
County Hay Show scheduled 
for Oct. 23 at the Cooke 
County Fairgrounds in 
Gainesville. 

Samplea need to be 
submitted by Oct. 15. 
Producers can enter up to 
three square bale samples. 
The samples can be taken to 
the Cooke County Fair-
grounds where they will be 
stored until the Show. 
Identification tags for 
producer samples will be on 
the shelf by the office at 
the Fairgrounds. Enter the 
small door on the Northeast 
side of the Fairground 
Building. 

Additional information 
can be obtained by calling 
Doug Robison or T.J. Davi-
son at Cooke County College 
668-7731, or the County 
Extension Office at 
668-5412. 

Hay shows provide en 
opportunity to compare 
different samples of hey 
and help producers evaluate 
what makes high quality 

hay. 
Hay is a major portion 

of the roughage diet of 
many ruminant animals, so 
an evaluation of food value 
and protein content can 
help growers determine hay 
quality more easily so that 
livestock can be fed ac-
cording to hey value. An 
analysis of hey quality is 
particularly important this 
year because of drought 
conditions in our area. 

An individual entering 
a hay sample will know the 
value of his hey when the 
show is over. Samples will 
have a protein analysis run 
end be physically evaluated 
as to leafiness, steeliness, 
color, foreign material and 
maturity. 

Livestock producers 
preparing to feed hay will 
know if their hey is ade- 
quate to meet animal need. 
or if supplements are need -

ed. Hay shows can take a 
lot of guesswork out of 
livestock feeding. 

Dale Lovelace, Exten-
sion Forage Specialist, 
will be on hand to present 

a program on Production of 
Quality Hays and Forage at 
7 P.M., Tuesday October 23. 
At this time, the producers 
can view all the hay sam- 
ples at the County Hay 
Show. The program will be 
held at the Cooke County 
Fairgrounds. 

The public la invited. 

Armyworms 
are on the 
offensive 
ARDMORE - Fall armyworm in-
festations are being reported this 
week from numerous locations in 
Love County, Oklahoma, and 
could soon be showing up 
elsewhere in Southern Oklahoma 
and North Central Texas. 

Dr. Ron Mitchell, forage and 
crop management specialist with 
he Ardmore-based Samuel 

Roberts Noble Foundation, says 
the armyworms began to show up 
in potentially damaging numbers 
late last week on the Foundation's 
Red River Farm near Burneyville. 

"They're not uncommon given 
our early planting dates for winter 
pasture," Mitchell says. "Some 
years you have them; some years 
you don't. This year, we have 
them." 

The armyworms attack small 
grains, Bermudagrass and other 
warm-season perennial grasses. If 
infestations are high enough, 
"They can destroy a stand of 
small grains in a relatively short 
time," Mitchell explains. 

Producers 	in 	Southern 
Oklahoma and North Central 
Texas should check their fields for 
infestations, Mitchell says. The 
worms are brown, yellow or black 
and have a prominent inverted 
"Y"-shaped line on the front of 
the head. Adults are between 1 to 
1.5 inches long. 

"If you can count an average of 
three to four worms per square 
foot, you need to start a treatment 
program," Mitchell says. 

Oklahoma State University 
recommends several pesticides for 
armyworm control. These include 
Parathion at 8-12 ounces per acre; 
Parathion-methyl plus Parathion 
(6-3) at 8-12 ounces per acre; Sevin 
at 1-1.5 pounds per acre; Sevin-4 
oil at 1 to 1.5 pounds per acre; or 
Dylox at 1/4 to l/2 pound per acre. 

Mitchell points out that 
Parathion should be applied only 
by air, and can also be used to 
control greenbug populations. 
Sevin products can be applied by 
ground sprayers, he adds. 

Weather can have an impact on 
the effectiveness of the pesticides, 
Mitchell says, so growers with ar-
myworm infestations should take 
wind, dew and rainfall forecasts 
into account before applying. He 
also points out that pesticides have 
grazing restrictions of about 15 
days, and urges, as always, that 
producers read and precisely 
follow pesticide label instructions. 

by Kal Mean Davis 
VERNON - A beardless hard, 

red winter wheat has been 
developed without shaving away 
desirable traits of currently 
popular varieties, scientists here 
report. 

"The thought is that the beards 
on wheat make it less palatable to 
cattle," said Dr. David Worrall, 
one of the Texas Agricultural Ex-
periment Station scientists who 
developed the new wheat. "By 
breeding off the beard, we have a 
multipurpose wheat for grain, 
grazing or hay." 

Planting seed for the new wheat 
currently is being grown and, bar-
ring a major crop failure, should 
be available for farmers this time 
next year. 

Beards, or awns, are wiry 
bristles that extend from each seed 
hull on a head of ripened wheat. If 
cattle graze the mature wheat, the 
barbed awns may poke the 
animal's eyes or stick in the 
mouth. Irritations from repeated 
jabs may cause the animal not to 
eat as much. The livestock pro-
ducer loses money when the 
animal doesn't gain adequate 
weight. 

"We see that when cattle graze 
wheat that is really mature, there 
may be some (awns) impacted in 
the jaws," said Dr. John McNeill, 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice beef cattle specialist. "It's not 
a major problem, but awnless 
wheat could be a selling factor. 
When a farmer puts up wheat as 
hay, it might become more of a 
management problem." 

McNeill noted that federal farm 
programs tend to guide the 
farmer's decision on what use to 
make of wheat, because it is 
planted in the early fall before 
government plans are announced. 

If the federal programs scale 
back the number of acres allowed, 
for example, the farmer may 
decide to harvest a portion of his 
crop for grain to be made into 
flour, and let the rest be grazed by 
cattle or stacked as hay for later 
animal use. 

"We have had demand from 
producers for an awnless hard, red 
winter wheat for years," Worrell 
said. "So if that's what they want, 

Tomorrow's 
Agriculture... 
Today's FFA!  

that's what we'll give them. It 
gives them more options in their 
farm management." 

Worrell said teh beardless trait 
previously has been bred into soft 
wheat varieties but not hard, red 
winter wheat. More than a third of 
the U.S. crop, and almost all of 
the 6 million acres planted in 
Texas each year, is hard, red 
winter wheat, according to the 
Texas Wheat Producers Associa-
tion in Amarillo. 

The scientist said the new wheat 
yields about the same and has 
similar milling and baking 
qualities as TAM 101, a widely 
grown wheat in Texas and parent 
to the new wheat. 

"Essentially the new variety is 
TAM 101 with no beards. No 
more, no less," Worrall said. 
"Anytime you do anything in 
plant breeding, there is a trade 
off. But with this, the yield was 
not sacrificed." 

Worrall noted that in field trials 
this year newar Chillicothe, TAM 
101 yielded 56 bushels an acre to  

the new wheat's 55 bushels. Some 
varieties yield more, but the state's 
annual production hovers around 
an average 30 bushels per acre. 

Maintaining yield on beardless 
wheat varieties is a challenge, 
Worrell explained, because the 
awns actually are slender •leaves. 

"The beard has an important 
place in the production system," 
he said. "It is a modified leaf. So 
if you take it off, you affect the 
respiratory and photosynthetic 
ability of the planet." 

As 	field 	production 	was 
monitored, the wheat also was 
subjected to three years of testing 
at the Cereal Quality Lab at Texas 
A&M. Worrell said the milling 
and baking qualities for the new 
wheat are excellent. 

Some beardless soft wheats 
grown in traditionally hard red 
wheat areas have caused milling 
problems in the past, the scientist 
said. Soft wheats, used mostly for 
pastry flours, do not have the bak-
ing properties of hard red wheat, 
used primarily for making bread. 
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krosi: SWEATERS 

Jeans & Jean Jackets 
for Men, Women and Children 

All-Weather Jackets 
and Levi Blazers for Men 

WARE"L°HwPOricUes
sEveE 

OUT LET 
ry  Day" 

209 W. Broadway, Gainesville 
Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

FATHER NICHOLAS FUHRMANN blesses a new slide donated by an 
alumnus at St. Mary's for the school's playground with the entire student 
body and some parents participating. The school has been without a slide 
for several years and is glad to have a new, safe slide that should last a long 
time as the school enters its centennial year, said Father Nicholas. 
Following the slide blessing, Father Nicholas, head coach of the St. 
Mary's Mustangs, blesses the players just before their first game of the 
season. 	 Elaine Schad Photo .  

Don't let sore feet 
spoil your Walk of Life! 

Dr. Michael Z. Metzger 
Dedicated to innovative, gentle 

Family Foot Care 

(I"  j  laps  
• Podiatnst 
• Foot Surgeon 
• Ambulatory Surgery 

One Day Hospital Surgery Available 

Medicare Participating Provider 

315 East Main 
Gainesville, Texas 665.5581 

Muenster Jaycees' 

Saturday, October 27 	COSTUME PARTY 	VFW Haunted Hall 
Live Music by Andy Sena & Captive Hearts Band 
T 

ite 
This is what we 
did in the past! 

Now let's see what 
YOU can come up 
with THIS year! 

Justin 
celebrates 
Justin Walter Felderhoff turned 

I year old on Sept. 17, 1990. His 
parents, Floyd and Marceline 
Felderhoff, hosted a birthday party 
and supper on Sunday, Sept. 16. 

Theme for Justin's party was 
Mickey Mouse, including a 
Mickey Mouse cake and special 
decorations for his guests. 

Earlier in the evening everyone 
was served a hot dog supper. 
Afterwards, Justin and his friends 
enjoyed cake, ice cream, opening 
of presents and picture taking. 

Attending his party were 
Justin's parents, Floyd and 
Marceline; Abel, Lisa and Justin 
Salazar; Debbie, Jared, Pickett 
and Ruby Crego; Robert, Kay, 
Susan and Julie Morse; Jim, Kay 
and Andrea Calvin; Danny, Lisa, 
Blake, Shea and Betsy Brumley, 
all of Midland. 

Justin also celebrated an early 
birthday on Sept. 2 at a family 
party celebrating birthdays in 
September including Walter 
Bartel, Justin's grandpa; and an 
uncle, Tim Bartel; and Jeff 
Dudley. The family hosted a ham-
burger supper. Also a big birthday 
cake was designed for each in-
dividual. Aunt Lorene Dudley 
made home-made ice cream. 

Everyone enjoyed opening bir-
thday gifts; birthday cake; picture 
taking and visiting. 

Attending were Walter, Celine, 
Tim, Terry, Juline, Bernice, 
Adrienne and Jessica Bartel; 
Marceline and Justin Felderhoff 
of Midland: Jeff and Lorene 

Burnet offers 
boots, saddles, 
arts and crafts 

What do boot and saddle 
makers, arts & crafts, and Fort 
Croghan have in common? They 
will all be on display the weekend 
of October 13 and 14 in Burnet, 
Texas. During the weekend 
visitors may enjoy the following 
shows: 

The Fall Arts & Crafts Show: 
All items are hand-crafted by ar-
tists and craftspersons from 
around the entire state. Food and 
drinks will be available all day. 
The show will be in the Burnet 
Middle School, just two blocks off 
Hwy. 29, behind the H.E.B. 
grocery store. For further infor-
mation, contact Stephanie 
Johnson at 512/756-7031. 

Fort Croghan Days: Re-live the 
days in 1849 when Fort Croghan 
was the western-most fort in 
Texas. Company A of the Second 
Dragoons was stationed here as 
protection against raiding Indians. 
Reenactments, pioneer skills and 
arts, and tours of the fort will be 
featured. Located on Hwy. 29, 
west of the Hwy. 281 intersection. 
For further information, contact 
the fort at 512/756-8281. 

Boot, Saddle-Makers, and Tack 
Show: Feast your eyes on some of 
Texas' finest leather workers who 
specialize in boots, saddles, and 
horse tack. There is a true western 
flair to this unique event. For 
more information, contact Jack 
Reed at 512/756-7047. 

Visitors are reminded of the 
wealth of attractions in the Burnet 
area: the Fall Creek vineyards are 
open every Saturday, the 
Vanishing Texas River Cruise is 
offering daily cruises up the Col 
orado River, Longhorn Cavern 
State Park is open daily as is Inks 
Lake State Park, and don't forget 
the Wild Bunch Museum of Tradi-
tional Art. 

JUSTIN FELDERHOFF 

Dudley; Jenny and Kelly Wim-
mer; Rhonda, Raymond and 
Kimberly Stewart, Dickie Truben-
bach and Sabrina Truebenbach. 

TEAM MEMBERS of the Gymnastic Sports Center of Muenster par-
icipated in a competition meet held on Saturday, Oct. 7, at Dick 

Freeman's Gymnastic Sports Center of Sherman. Shown with their 
rophies and ribbons won at the meet are Kelly Felderhoff, center, and Ito 
, Jessamy Sicking, Kimberly Sturm, Kayla Felderhoff and Jackie Hen- 
c eid. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

WORKAHOLICS! 

Wayne's 
Lost Luggage 
209 N. Commerce, Gainesville 

Cushion crepe sole. Soft water repellent leather 

Perfect heel-huggiof fit. These are made for  aU- 

day comfort.. even if you work around the clock. 

615 
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